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Largest Manufacturer* of STEEL
and BRA8S STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubbe.r Stamps,

Stencils, 6eals &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

DOMINION

DYEWOOD & CHEMIAL CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

The Celebrated Yorkshire Scouring and
Fulling Soaps,

Neutral Cotton Seed Oil Soa,
Pure Lard Oils a pecially adapted for the

Wooilen Trade.

IMPORTERS or

Indigo, Cochineal, Cudbear,
IndigoExt., Cutch, Archil,

Madder, Dyewoods,
Dyewood Extracts and al Dyeing Drugs,

ANILINE DYES, ALL COLORs.

SPEOIALTIES ARE

Imperial Blue, Fat Seal Brown,
Fst Acid Brown, Brilliant Scarlets,
Azo. Green, Fast Cardinalb

Fast Acid Garnet.

77 FRONT ST. . , OU EI. Donr Station.

McARTHUR,

CORNEILLE & 00.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Psi4 up Capital, - - - - - $U,00.
lest, . - - -

HENRY W. DARLING, EsQ., Pmrident.
GEORGE A. COX, EsQ., Vice-Prtsident.
Jas. Crathern, Esq., W. B. Hamilton, Esq.,m. Gooderham, Esq., John I. Davidson, Esq.,

Matthew Legat, Esq George Taylor, Esq.,
Hon. Wm. McMaster, Von. S. C. Wood.

B. E. WALKER, GENERAL PtANAGER.
J. H. PLUM MER, AssT. GEN. MANAGER.
WILLIAM GRAY, INSPECTOR.

New York-J. H. Goadby & Alex. Laird, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ay, uelph, St. Catharines,
Biel Hamilton, Sarnia,
Belleville, Jarvis. Seaforth,
Berlin, London, Simcoe,
Blenheim, Montreal, Stratford,
Brantford, Norwich, Strathroy,
Chatham, Orangeville, Thorold,
Collingwood, Otta Toronto,
Dundas Park, Walkerton,
I nn ile, Pa r o , Windsor,

Gait,« Peterboro, Woodstock,
Goderich.

Commercial credits issued for ase in E ropethe
East and West Indies, China, Japan and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange bought and
sold. Collections made on the most favoable
terns. Interest allowed on deposits.

BANRERS.
New York-The American Exchange National

Bans.
Chicago.-Americ in Exchange National Bank,
London, England-The Bank of ScoSland.

LUBRICATING O LS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DE.NIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

Manulacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL.

OUDBEAR,
&c. Ac. Ac.

Prize Meda, London Universai Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Mecial, Paris Universal Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Univerusa
Exhibition. 1873.

Medal and Dipioma, with Highest Com-
mendations, hiladelphia Centenial Ex-
hibition, r76.C

Maintain large stockreplete with all the
new and improved colora Will be pleased
to furnish quotations' with samples and
directions for use.

(Successors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to 151 Commisioners Street,

MONTREALI

offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

1

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.
manuftcturers' Agenta,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.
HOCEELAGA COTTONS.

Brown Cottons and Sheetinga, Bleached Sheet-
ings, Canton Flannels, Yarns, Eags, Ducks, etc.
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.

Tickings, Denims Apron Checks, Fine Fancy
Checks, Ginghams, *ide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, etc.
ST. ANNE SPINNING CO. (Hochelaga.)

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.
Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannela, Shawls, Wool-

en Varns, Blankets, etc.
Tke W Aojesale Trade only Suppied.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

MANUFACTURE HIGH GRADE

CURED CHIP LOGWOOD,
FOR WOOL DYEING.

OFFICE:

55 BEEKMAN ST., N.Y.
WORKS, BROOKLYN.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITIff,

CHERIOALS AH YE STU FS,
Sal Soda, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powder,

Caustic Soda Bi-Carb. Soda. Chlorate
of otash, etc., etc.

Extracts Indigo, Sumac, Fustic, etc.,
Gambier, Cutch, Sumac, etc., Acids,

ANZLTE |TES,
Brooke, Simpson & Spiller's. Full Assort-

ment on hand.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE, SILICATE CLOTH.

PILLOW, HERSEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of every description of

Out Nail, Tacks, Br.dq, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carria, Tire
and other Bclte, Coach Screws, Hot seed
and Forged Nuts Felloe Plates, Lining and
Saddle Nails, Tuitn Buttons, &c, &c.

The Hardware rade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturers, will find the Largest and Best
Assortment and Greatest Variety of above
Goods alwaya in stock, and can rely on orders
being rapidly executed, our acilities for
doing so b.eingunequalled.
OPP, - 91 St. Peter St. Montreal.

DOMINION

Card Clothing Worksy
York St., Dundas.

W. R. CRAY & SONS,
PROPRITORS,

MANUFACTURA EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Card Clothing and
Woolen Mill Supplieso
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A. W. MORRIS & BRO., Proprietors,

MONTREAL.

Mkuu imai,Sisauan,
and

I. ~
Ett.

tlg' o -

Red Cap Juteand
Cotton

Brand BagM,
Mlanilha Rossians

Binder e ROP

Twine la always
uniform. Etc., Etc.

*Calclned
and Land

Plaster,

Portland
PoCement,

Cod OU1
aU Brande.

OF ALL COMPETITORS IN CORDAGE!A E A D OF ALL COMPETITORS IN BINDER TWINE
OF ALL COMPETITORS IN PLASTER !

we Open our NEW BAG WORKS early in 1888 with
strong expectations of being

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS IN BAGSI

T BARBEP & ELLiS CO,

ACCOUNT
BOOKS

IN CREAT VARIETY.
aP patterns for Manufacturers, Banks, Insurance

oAlupaniesand County Offices, made
to order.

Work >uu.ranteed. to Give satisfaction.

?APER BOXES
Of Every Description, made to order.

NOS 43, 45 47, 49 BAY STREET,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Authorized Capital and other Assets over
$5,000,000.

IIEINSIIRANCEMANUFACTURERS' IOMPANY
- AND -

MaoUfactUers' tccident Insurance g tmpany
ISSUE ALL KINDS OF LIFE AND ACCIDENT POLICIES

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

Special advantages are given Manufacturers' to indemnify
themselves against the

Workmen's Compen8ation for Injuries Act."

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

SIR ALEX. CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G.
GEORGE GOODERHAM, EsQ.
WILLIAM BELL, Esq.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

J. B. CARLISLE,
Managing Director.

38 KING ST REET EAST
TORONTO, ONT.

THE DOMINION

SAFETY BOILER.CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

" Patent

High Pressure Boiler,
THE SAFEST. AND CHEAPEST STEAM-GENERATOR

NOW IN USE.

This Boiler is unusually durable, being Inade of the best steel and wrought-
iron exclusively. No cast-iron eremployed. t is simple i

construction, lias a rapid, well-defined circulation, and a large
cool mud-drum, where ail impurities are collected to be blown

off. 11 parts or the BoRer are readiy aces-
sible for the oloset inspection.lhisja

point of greatest importance. t eas great exces
of strength and je not liable to be strained by

unequal expansion. The water space ia
divided into sections so arranged that

if any section gives way from short-
ness of water, the explosion

would be local and com-
paratively harmiese.

We guarantee dry etee.m and great eoonomy of fuel.
Oorrespondenoe solioited.

J. FRASER TORRÂNOE, ME.,

Feb. 17, 1888

1The " Field-Stirlig

P.O. Box 1707, Montreal. Manager.
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This Journal has won for itself a. acknowledged position amongst Trade Journals
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ind tatries of the country are represented in its columna, and it has been for years the
fearles' and consistent advocate of those reforme which were indispensable to the
sticesos of the Mlanufacturers. It now reaches nearly every mill and factory in the
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THIRTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING

0F THE

Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.

THI President, Mr. Thomas Cowan, took the chair at
a quarter past two p.m.

The following are the naines of those members who had
expressed their intention of being present:-

W. K. McNaught, American Watch Case Co., Toronto; James
Kendry, Auburn Woolen Co., Peterborough; John F. Ellis, The
Barber & Ellis Co., Toronto ; J. R. Barber, paper manufacturer,
Georgetown; George Booth, coppersmith, Toronto; Emil Boech,
Charles Booch & Sons, Toronto; L. Breithaupt, tanner, Berlin;
H. J. Bird, woolen manufacturer, Bracebridge ; Fred. Clare, Clare
Brothers & Co., Preston; Thomas Cowan, Cowan & Co., Galt; T.
D. Craig, M.P.P., tanner, Port Hope; Cyrus A. Birge, Canada
Screw Co., Hamilton ; H. E. Clarke, M.P.P., trunk manufacturer,
Toronto; James Rosamond, Cobourg Woolen Co., Cobourg; Wm.
M. Stark, Canada Jute Co., Montreal ; W. H. Cross, tanner, Bar-
rie : J. J. Cassidey, Toronto; T. H. Smallman, Canada Chemical
Co., London; A. E. Carpenter, Ontario Canning Co., Hamilton;
F. E. Dixon, Leather Belting Manufacturer, Toronto; John
Taylor, Dominion Dyewood Co., Toronto ; F. F. Dalley, Hamilton
Chemical Works, Hamilton; E. J. Davis, tanner, King ; John
Elliott, woolen manufacturer, Almonte ; R. W. Elliot, manufac-
turing chemist, Toronto; P. W. Ellis, nanufacturing jeweller,
Toronto; P. Freysing, manufacturer corks, Toronto; Wm. First-
brook. box manufacturer, Toronto ; A. roster, M. B. Perine & Co.,
Doon; James H. Forbes, R. Forbes & Co., Hespeler ; George F.
Cleveland, J. L. Goodhue & Co., Danville, Que. ; C. R. H. War-

nock, Galt Knitting Co., Galt ; H. Heintzman, Heintzman & Co-,
Toronto; Morton Hamilton, St. Lawrence Foundry, Toronto ; i
Hewton, Kingston Hosiery Co., Kingston ; George F. Haworth,
leather belting manufacturer, Toronto ; C. Knees, tanner, Milt0'
A. E. Kemp, McDonald, Kemp & Co., Toronto ; Daniel Lamb, f-
R. Lamb & Co., Toronto; George Lang, tanner, Berlin; H. Bick
ford, S. Lennard, Sons & Bickford, Dundas ; J. S. Larke, Oshawa
Stove Co., Oshawa ; Peter Lawson, tanner, Port Dover ;V W.I'
Law, Central Bridge Works, Peterboro'; Samuel May, Samuel
May & Co., Toronto ; C. G. Marlatt, Marlatt & Armstrong, Oak-
ville ; James Matthews, mineral water manufacturer, Toronto; C.
D. Massey, Massey Manufacturing Co., Toronto; J. E. McGarviO,
trunk manufacturer, Acton ; Thomas Macdonald, Queen City Gal-
vanizing Works, Toronto ; Robert Crean, Ontario Straw Goods Co.
Toronto ; J. Schofield, Paris Manufacturing Co , Paris ; M. 1
Perine, Perine & Co., Doon ; -B. Rosamond, Rosamond Woole
Co., Almonte ; George Pattinson, Robinson, Howell & Co., Preo-
ton ; Joseph Simpson, knit goods manufacturer, Toronto ;W. 
Storey, glove manufacturer, Acton ; W. Stahlschmidt, Stahloch-
midt & Co., Preston ; James Watson, Strathroy Knitting Co.,
Strathroy ; John Verner, mineral water manufacturer, Torontl"
Isaac Waterman, Imperial Oil Co., London; .Karl Zeidler, Do'
minion Show Case Co., Toronto; Oliver Wilby, Weston Woon
Mill, Weston; S. T. Willett, woolen manufacturer, ChamblY
Canton, Que. ; S. J. Williams, Williams, Greene & Rome, Berlil;
R. T. Watson, confectionery manufacturer, Toronto ; Charle0
Wilson, mineral water manufacturer, Toronto; Charles Peas'
American Rattan Co., Toronto; W. H. Taylor, Dominion Brid
Co., Toronto; D. C. Ridout, D. G. Ridout & Co., Toronto; Ed.M•
McCormick, Toronto ; Frederic Nicholls, Toronto ; John Fensorp,
Fensom Elevator Works, Toronto ; James Morrison, brassfoundef'
Toronto ; Wm. M. Angus, Cantlie, Ewan & Co., Toronto ; GeOre
Hess, M.P.P., furniture manufacturer, Listowel ; Arch. McCOll
Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glasgow, N.S.; J. B. Armstrong,
B. Armstrong Manufacturing Co., Guelph; George A. McAgy'
Pillow, Hersey & Co., Montreal ; H. W. Booth, Barnum Wire0ad
Iron Works, Windsor; M. McLaughlin, Royal Dominion Mills,
Toronto; Wm. Bell, W. Bell & Co., Guelph ; T. J. Church, E•
Mitchell & Co., Montreal; John McAvity, T. McAvity & SoI'',
St. John, N.B.; Mr. Blyth, Parmenter & Bullock, Gananoqlue
James Goldie, miller, Guelph ; W. A. Hutchinson, Hutchinso»
Peterson, Toronto; J. Langley, Langley, Neill & Co., Torouto
E. D. Tilson, miller, Tilsonburg; Fred. Tilson, miller, Tilsonburg
John Bertram, John Bertram & Sons, Dundas ; Feoder Boas, Grafite
Mill, S . Hyacinthe, P.Q. ; Wm. Algie, woolen manufacturer'
Alton.

READ1NG THE MINUTES.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were read
confirmed.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Numerous letters of regret at their inability to be preoOO
were received from members of the association, and aiso the
following telegram from Sir Leonard Tilley, K.C.M.G.:

"FREDERICTON, N
"Thanks for invitation to dinner ; only regret that Ican0

be with you. That your thirteenth annual gathering 10
prove the most successful is my sincere wish.-S. L. TILLEY.

PRESIDENT COWAN'S ADDRESS.
The President on rising was received with applause.

said: Mr. Secretary and gentlemen, it is customary for
president to have his address written, but on this occasion-
various reasons, I have done nothing of that kind. It i3591
very well for gentlemen like our secretary, who can writi
ideas in fine style, to do so, but for ordinary business menrio
you and I it is exceedingly difficult. (Laughter.) I can a0s
you that another reason for my not doing so is that I Wi9
make the address of this kind very short, because I knoleOr
secretary's address which will follow will give you all0
necessary facts, figures and details as to the year's busiB
and also as to the prospect before this Association.
treasurer's address will also give you a financial statement

Feb. 17, 1888.112
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the Year clear, full and distinct. I am glad to be able to of you will feel this sat
anticipate that those addresses will be exceedingly satisfactory the last ten years. Si
tO all of.you, and that they will show that the Association is in National Policy have v
a good position, and that we have been able to accomplish very manufacturers, to the a
good Work in the year that has just passed. I am also very people. In the words
gad to be able to say that the treasurer will show that we are "clenched antagonism"
14 an exceedingly favorable financial position-(applause)-that of the country back.
the dark clouds of our deficts have gone by, and this Associa- been done during those
tio 1 bas paid, I believe, all its liabilities; and after doing all that we can carry any c
that We have a surplus on hand. (Applause). It is a rather day. We have carried
dangerous thing for associations, governments and corporations principle that we ha'
to have a large surplus-(laughter)-but ours is not so amaz- courage in facing diffic
ingly large as to make us feel uncomfortable about it. I am We have to-day a Canac
glad to be able to anticipate these reports in this pleasant to Halifax, that any Ca
%4lnner, and also to be able to congratulate you on your large on with pride and satis
attendance here to-day. Tt shows that the manufacturers are here are the people who
taking a lively interest in the Association, and that they are not only from Vancou
*lling and ready to meet one another at these annual meet- Liverpool. When the1
S, and on all occasions of our gatherings. I am glad to see these two distant point

representatives not only from the Province of Ontario, but also tinent of Armerica can
nrom Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. (Applause.) 114 miles nearer them

e are enlarging the bounds and extending our field of opera- that bas been accomplis
and we are no longer, as we used to be called, the Ontario pated, and the individu

Mauufacturer Association,but the Manufacturers' Association to carry those two prin
of the Dominion of Canada, embracing every variety of industry be satisfied, for althougi
that can be shown in any civilized country. I don't propose or occupy seats in the

40 to quote figures, because our treasurer and secretary will thank our stars that w
do that, but I may congratulate you on the fact that last year -these are the princip
lia been a fairly successful one for the manufacturers. I abundantly satisfied.1
believe that the industries of the country have been fairly well ciples accomplished. 1
enlPlOyed, and I don't know that it is desirable that we should we had faith, hope and

tof Our good fortune because we find our opponents some- and we set ourselves tc

tea suggesting that we are making more money than we by our faith in the me
O'ght to do. (Laughter.) An issue of the year bas been the an old French writer, .
lhevitable and almost natural temptations to which manufac- is to conquor the world,
trers are exposed, namely the enlarging of their premises. New Policy were inspired wi

lildustries have been opened up all over the country, having to work up the great

b"• 4 advanced by our national highway In very many indus- On the other side, had1
tries of the country some have maintained and many exceedingly taking, in the languagE
ihcreased their capacity for output, and also increased their which could conquer t
rPpliances and buildings. These are all causes of congratu- no words of confidenc
ationyand I am proud to be able to point out to you this Hence to-day we find n

1t'We meet after the terrible political conflict all over saying we thought at t
the oinion and we are able to congratulate ourselves on the we are satisfied, becauE

eult. I speak for no political party, Grit, Tory, Reformer or for Canada and you'
saervativ, when I refer to the elections as having sustained quote some figures fro

. carried, by the three appeals to the people, our National chartered banks in 1
Poîicy. (Applause.) This policy bas -been sustained by the 1886 the amount was
People in 1878, endorsed by the people'in 1883, and endorsed those ten years of $37

gai,1 by the people in 1887 by the elections last February. country. The deposit
e elections of last winter shouted victory all over this the money of the artis
ultry, conpletely endorsing the policy that the people have $14,000,000; in 1886

for, and to-day the wires have not yet ceased ringing the of $3 1,000,000 in those
ontry's Complete endorsation of Conservatism. (Applause.) 000,000, and in 18869

t e People in Halton are to-day amazed at the evidence of what In referring to the incr
ey havedone, and I am glad to know that such is the case increase in those year

ad that I have the satisfactiQn and the bonor conferred upon in which I will only r
Of sPeaking about it here; although in fighting for the largely the result of th

nia' Policy I have never filled any public position. Most in cheese is $1,500,00

113

tisfaction with me in looking back over
nce 1878 the people in endorsing the

voted life in trade to all classes of the

rtisans, to the farmers and the working

of Thomas Carlyle they have voted

to the policy that would keep the trade

No language expresses better what has

ten years, and it is an established fact

constituency on the National Policy to-

in those ten years every other great

ve voted for by energy, pluck and

,ulties that no man can estimate fully.

dian highway extending from Vancouver
nadian worthy the name may look up-

isfaction and say, "There is our road,

have built it." It is a road extending

ver to Halifax, but from Yokohama to

Belle Isle straits are open we are nearer

s than any other highway over the con-

go, and at the present moment we are

than any other American highway. All
shed in a shorter time than was antici-

al efforts of every gentleman here helped
ciples. To-day we feel that we ought to

h we may not be members of Parliament
Senate of the country-and we ought to

e are relieved from these responsibilities
les we voted for and we are, I am sure,
(Applause.) And why are these prin-

The mainspring of our success was that
confidence in the future of this country,
o accomplish this great work, sustained

n who had the work in hand. There is

Abbe Rue, who says to believe in oneself

and the men who advocated the Nationa

ith that faith in their great undertaking
undeveloped resources of the country.

the enemies of this great national under-

e of Abbe Rue, that faith in themselves
the world 1 No. We heard f rom them

e, but rather of abuse and pessimisn.

men, who abused us before,coming up and

he time you were over-sanguine, but now

se you have accomplished a great work
were right. As a proof of this I will

)m a recent blue-book. Deposits in the
877 amounted to $66,000,000, and in

$103,000,000. That is an increase during

7,000,000 in the chartered banks of this

s in the savings bank, which represent

sans and laborers, in 1878 amounted to
it was $45,000,000. That is an increase

years. The total export in 1879 was $71,.
$85,000,000 ; an increase of $14,000,000.

rease in our exports, allow me to quote the
s that has taken place in farm products,
efer to two lines, the increase of which is
e policy you have voted for. The increase

0, and in butter slightly over $8,750,000,
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In 1885 the export of butter and cheese was $9,700,000, and it
is within the memory of many of you when American cheese
and butter were sold over the counters in Ontario towns. Now
we can export $9,700,000 in products that we had to import
before the inception of our National Policy. In 1878 we had
6,000 miles of railway ; in 1886 we had 11,000. The business
failures reported in 1879 were $29,000,000, and in 1886 $10,.
000,000. We have developed industries in iron, coal and other
manufactories. Products in coal and iron in 1878 were only
$1,000,000, while in 1886 they were $3,000,000. Coal alone in
1878 was $1,000,000, and in 1886 $2,000,000. 1 will now
take the average rate of interest; in 1878-9 it was 3.67 per
cent., and in 1884-5 it was only 2.68. This is an answer to the
enenhies of the National Policy, who say we have built up the
country in debt. After all, I don't think there is anything
very alariîing in reference to our debt. (Applause.) The
National Policy has extended the trade and opened up the
country without increasing our rate of interest per head of
population. (Applause.) The Financial News lately published
some facts which I think it desirable to quote at the present
time, when a cloud appears over our banking institutions.
Would not every gentleman here think it a very good thing if
his banker were to come to him and say, I can let you have
$15,000 or $20,000, it will not affect us, and it may be desi-
rable to you. Yet this is the financial position which the
Financial News put forward. It says, "all the other colonies
have already made abundant use of their opportunities to
borrow money, but Canada might make more use of its credit
with advantage." There is the statement of how Canada is
estimated in the money markets of the world to-day, and when
we look back we can say this is the result of these two policies
which we have carried on to victory. (Applause.) Now we have
accomplished all this but there is another development that we
must work for, and that is to develop the sanie principle in
the young inen of our country. They are the backbone of
Canada, and we should inspire in them the national feeling and
have every one of them proclaim, "I am a C2anadian."
(Applause.) There is nothing that can be substituted for this
National Policy, and let us cultivate its spirit in the rising men
of the country by imitating the Americans, who have their 4th
of July celebrations-celebrations of a patriotic policy which
has built up a great nation. (Applause.) We have imitated
them in our protective policy and let us also imitate them in
this development of national feeling. There is only one cloud
in the horizon in consequence of the feeling about banks, which
affects the condition of business. We can only hope that the
liquidators now at work may see their way out of the difficulty
at a very early date, and show a silver lining to the cloud. This
question affects the solvency of the banks, and necessarily
makes money stringent and bankers more cautious, and we
hope the day is not far distant when we shall see this obstruc-
tion removed and confidence again established in our banking
and other representative institutions. (Applause.)

One of the questions to which I would wish to refer is the
agitation that has been going on for the last year or so about
Commercial Union. What that means has yet to be defined.
It seems to me like the definition a certain gentleman gave of
poetry, which he called "a nebulous undefined something.'
What these Commercial Unionists propose to do nobody yet

fully understands. The Canadian cultivator of the field il
promised a large market for his produce among the 60,000,000
population of the United States, while these 60,000,000 are
actually producing and exporting the very article he is prO-
mised a market for. Here is an extract from the Scientific
American, which shows pretty well what the condition Of
Canadian produce would be there. It speaks of our neighbors
in Dakota --

" Good beef steers sell here now at 2 cents per pound live weight,and farmers kick at the low price. Hogs are worth 4 cents, which
is thought to be an excellent price. Corn sells at 20 cents perbushel or say $5.75 per ton, allowing 70 pournds to the bushel-very
cheap. Some talk of burning it for fuel, as it is considered fully as
chieap as Pennsylvania hard coal, present price of which is $11.50.
Corn on the ear is said to make first-class fuel by those who haveused it." (Laughter.)

Now here is the hazy, undefined something called Commner-
cial Union proposed for the Canadian farmer. The privilege
of selling in a land where we are told the sane article is sO
abundant that they burn it instead of Pennsylvania coal.
(Laughter.) But every rural constituency in the country, such
as Northumberland and Haldimand, where this Commercial
Union has been advocated, have discarded it. I have the
highest opinion of Goldwin Smith about his being able to
speak and write the English language with propriety and ail
that, but on the commercial, the industrial and the nanufac-
turing interests of the country about whici we are concerned,
he is absolutely as ignorant as I arn of Hebrew. (Applause
and laughter.) He thought England too aristocratic a cou"-
try for hin, so lie came to the United States, which lie foun&
too democratic, so hç left again for Canada as a mediun be-
tween the two, and even here he is not satisfied (Laughter.)
If the American people want to exchange the products of the
two countries let them accept our offer of ten years ago, which
I will read for you :

" Any or ail of the following things :--G reeni fruit, hay, straw,
bran, seeds, vegetables, plants, trees, shrubs, coal, coke, sait, hops,wheat, peas, beans, barley, rye, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat flour,Indian and oat meal, or other grain, butter, cheese, fish, lard. tal-
low, meats and lunber may be inported into Canada free of duty,or at a less rate of duty than is provided by this Act upon procla-
nation of the Governor-in-Council, whichi nay be issued whenever
it appears to his satisfaction that similar articles froni Canada nwaybe inported into the United States free of duty, or at a rate of dutY
not exceedng that payable on the saine under such proclanmationwhen inported into Canada "

If they do not accept that we are not going to go knocki,îg
at the door of Washington about it--we have too nuch Cana-
dian backbone for that. (Applause.)

Mr. Cowan then closed witht a fine peroration, in which he
hoped that the country would be blessed with the sane pros-
perity in the future that had narked it iii the past ten years
under the National Policy. (Loud applause.)

GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT.
The Secretary, Mr. Frederic Nicholls, presented his repo't,

which reads as follows -
It is my privilege to once again address you as secretary o

your Association, and at the commencement of this, my annual
report, I must thank the officers and mnembers for their reai'
ness and willingness to second my efforts as your executie
officer whenever I have found occasion to trouble any of Yog
for such information and industrial data as was necessary that
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I should be in possession of for my guidance in conserving the
interests represented by the Association. Sometimes the in-
formation called for has been of a private nature, by which I

ean that an answer to my queries necessitated the exposure
of Private business details, and I take it as a compliment that
'o11 1l0 such case has the information requested been 'vithheld
and the confidence reposed in me has enabled me to conduct
ny duties with intelligence born of a knowledge of the facts of
each case with which I have had to deal.

The importance of the interests which are largely repre-
Selted by this Association may best be arrived at by a refer
ence to official figures, which, imperfect though they be, give
a1 idea of the magnitude of the industrial development of
Canada during past years. According to the census of 1881,
the output of the manufacturing industries at that date
amoU1ated to $309,000,000 ; the hands employed in industrial
Pursuits numbered 254,935, and the annual amount paid in
*ages, $60,000,000. Il order to form an approximate esti-
41ate of the increase since the census year, I have taken a pri
t census by means of circulars addressed to manufacturers

tlroughout the )ominion, and, from information received, con-Sider I an justified in stating that the above figures may with
&afety and correctness be increased at least ninety per cent.

CaAs during the past year the manufacturing industries of
Cfnada have, in certain quarters, been systematically belittled

a1d attacked, I have thought it advisable to place on recorda th'i
is,1my official report, some reliable information as to the

egent and value to the commonwealth of an interest which,
ouhemploying an army of Canadian artisans, and dis-tribun 00 nuly nwgsng nearly, if not quite $100,000,000 annually in wages,
en sneeringly referred to by advocates of Commercial
as a " flourishing little interest."

COMMERCIAL UNION.

At the date of our last annual meeting the question of Com-
ercial Union had hardly been discussed, in fact, as far as my

k.,owledge carries me, I believe that really the first gun
fred in this brief and bloodless campaign by the delivery

a speecl in its favor by Mr. Erastus Wiman at a dinnertendered by the Toronto Board of Trade to its retiring presi-dent.Silce that event the advocates of this policy of nationalSef.eff ement have prosecuted their campaign with such en-ergy and vigor as to inspire admiration of their tenacity of
rpose, and regret that these efforts were not directed toward
urtherance of patriotic home development and self-reliance.
far as this Province is concerned, the test of public opinion

en applied. At a called meeting of the Toronto Board
e, an organization which numbers amongst its members

fnativesof every class of industrial, commercial and

tro al interests, the challenge was thrown down by the in-
r' Ution of a resolution in favor' of Commercial Union by
i' lenry W. Darling, seconded by Prof. Goldwin Smith.

b challenge was accepted on behalf of Canadian interests
substitute motion directly opposed to Commercial Union,

è4r as introduced by Hon. John Macdonald, seconded by
. Wilkie, and the result of the discussion, which ex-

e reat interest at the time, and extended over several
bir. sflg 5essions, was an overwhelming majority in favor ofMacdonald's resolution. At present the agitation has lost

f ts initial force, and notwithstanding signs of imter-

mittent activity, it is evidently becoming simply a matter of
historical interest. In December last, at Ottawa, in company
with several other newspaper men, I was afforded an opportun-
ity of inter viewing Mr. Chamberlain as to his views on Com-
mercial Union, and his summing up of the whole question is
concise and accurate. He said :-"You have to take three
rather important steps before you could carry this matter
through (i.e.,·Commercial Union). First of all, you must have
your plan and let other people know what it is; second, you
must prove that a majority of the people of Canada want it,
aid third, you must prove that a majority of the:people of the
Ujnited States want it!"

THE TARIFF.

It is now generally admitted that the last general election
was fought on tarift lines, and in response to the thrice ex-
pressed wish of the people the present Government during last
session emphasized their tariff policy by the adoption of what
I may term the Tupper Iron Tariff. Although at the time
t his step was considered as sonewhat premature even by some
protectionists, the dire results predicted by free traders have
not been realized. It is as true as it was natural that such a
progressive programme should in time develop some few anom-
alies, but I am pleased to note that comparatively little incon.
venience bas resulted, and that errors of tariff interpretation
at the various ports have been corrected and made uniform by
the careful rulings of the Board of Appraisers at Ottawa.

FOREIGN TRADE.

The history of other manufacturing countries teaches us that
there are three well-defined stages of industrial growth.
Firstly, the infantile period, when tariff protection is as neces-
sary to healthy development as the fostering care of a mother
for her offspring. Secondly, that period when manufacturers,
protected from the slaughtering competition of foreign coun-
tries, have so far perfected their methods and increased their
facilities as to be able to supply the home market; and
thirdly, the period of maturity, when the freest competition
with the world is invited. It is now many 5ears since Eng-
land decided she was of mature age, and signalized the event
by a return to a policy of free trede. The United States,
France, Germany and other industrial countries have not yet
emerged from the second stage, the one upon which our own
country is now entering. Such progress have we made, how-
ever, that in many lines which are peculiarly indigenous to
this country we have overtaken the domestic consumption and
are casting around us for natural markets wherein we may
dispose of such a surplus as we are in a position to produce.
When I refer to natural markets, I cannot agree with those
who claim that the United States, because contiguous to our
boundaries, are our natural markets. I venture the opinion
that our best natural markets are such countries as produce
dissimilar products to our own, and which, therefore, can con-
sume many articles which we can manufacture, and which we
can exchange for such commodities as are neither grown nor
manufactured here. This being the case, the prime ·essentials
for promoting trade with such markets is, firstly, a knowledge.
of their requirements, and secondly, rapid and economical
trasportation facilities.

Towards placing the first within reach of our manufacturers
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and merchants, and for the purpose of acquiring for themselves
such information as may guide them in promoting the second,
the Dominioa Government have appointed severai commercial
agents to visit certain countries which appear to offer the most
inviting field for Canadian enterprise. Mr. Alex. Woods sailed
for Australia some montha since, and his services have proved
important. His letter, in response to my enquiries, which was
published in the Empire on the lst instant, conveys a great
deal of valuable information ; and it is known to me that
through his efforts considerable direct trade between this coun-
try and Australia has already been encouraged, and bids fair
to annually increase in value and importaince. Mr. Simeon
Jones, who recently visited Toronto, has been instructed to
proceed to South America and the West Indies on a like mis-
sion, and it may be assumed in advance that the result will be
an impetus to our commercial relations with these Southern
markets.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

At our last annual meeting a resolution was placed on the
minutes which, in effect, reads that the Government be re-
quested to consider the advisability of awarding the usual
Dominion Exhibition grant of $10,000 to the Industrial Ex-
hibition Association for the Queen's jubilee year, inasmuch as
Toronto possessed the finest buildings and ground% for the re-
quired purpose. As you are aware, the grant came to Toronto
and enabled the Exhibition Association to appropriate a much
larger sum than previously for premiums, awards, medals, etc.
The result proved an unqualified success, for never before in
the history of Canada has such a display of exhibits in every
class been brought together, and as over a quarter of a million
of visitors inspected the various products of the manufacturing,
agricultural and nining industries of the country, the wisdom
of the Association's resolution has been justified.

INDUSTRIAL ART AND DE8IGN.

The practice of awarding medals for the best industrial
designs for given subjects was continued during the past year,
the competition being limited to pupils of the Ontario Art
schools. Owing probably to the short notice given the pupils,
the designs this year were neither as numerous nor as meritori-
ous as previously, and I think that the method of conducting
the competition may be improved upon, and that others than
pupils of the Art schools should be allowed to compete. Our
medal, the dies for which were present* d by Mr. P. W. Ellis,
one of our members, is a very handsome one, and is naturally
prized as carrying with it the official recognition of the Associa-
tion, and I have received many requesta from amateurs, who
are not attendants-at any Art school, to be allowed to compete.
This is a matter for your consideration, as is also my suggestion
that in addition to those offered for industrial designs, other
medals be offered for carving, modelling and other branches of
industrial art.

FACTORY ACT.

Other subjects upon which I might be expected to report are
the Factory Act, Employers' Liability Act and the Royal Labor
Commission. I have received a good deal of information, par-
ticularly in reference to the first two subjects, but as both these
Acts have been operative but a short tine, I think it would be
premature for me to hazard any opinion other than to say I

believe the inspectors under the Factory Act have so far acted
impartially and, that, whilst requiring that the provisions Of
the statute shall be respected, have not caused undue frictiofi
by arbitrary interpretations of such provisions.

BANK CIRCULATION.
Before concluding, I think it opportune to direct attentiOl

to what may become a question at issue before another general
meeting of the Association. It is a question which, in mY
opinion, is of deep concern to business men generally and to
manufacturers in particular, although I incorporate the follow'
ing remarks in my report, simply for the purpose of inviting
consideration of the question, as it has not yet been before the
Executive Committee for discussion. I refer to the propositiofl
which every once in a while finds its way into the press, tO
withhold from the chartered banks the note-issuing power and
to vest this power absolutely in the Government. At a timse
of financial stringency, such as the present, intensified by the
revelations incident to the liquidation of the Central Bank, the
proposition is, at the first blush, apt to meet with more tha
ordinary approval, but when its advantages and disadvantages
are carefully thought out it seems to me that the latter out-
weigh the former very considerably. I admit that the prece-
dent set us by the national banking systei of the United
States will be immediately quoted by those advancing the pro-
position, although had I latitude enough in this report, I could
cite the utterances of the United States Comptroller of the
Currency, that even there this system has been found to be a
not unmixed evil, and that measures for its amelioration are
being seriously discussed. But admitting that the systeli
perfectly suited to the requirements of the United States, es
our conditions the same, or are our necessities alike 7 Take
away from our banks their note-issuing power as provided for
in the General Banking Act, and which they at present enjoY7
do you not reduce their resources, invert the ratio of suppll
and demand, and, as a consequence, increase the rate of dis'
count ? It is only at certain seasons of the year that OUr
chartered banks require to exercise their privilege of inflati»g
their circulation. For example, when the crops are ready te
be moved the banks are called upon to provide the money for
this important financial operation. Having a supply of circ"-
lating mediums in their vaults, they are prepared for the
emergency, their circulation (as a study of the bank return5

will show) is inflated at this period, and remains so until this
most important operation of the Canadian financial yeair i
completed, when the money finds its way back to the bank'
vaults, their circulation is contracted to its normal average, a0d
the financial tide in this manner ebbs and flows so gradulOlyl
and so evenly that a disinterested spectator does not observe,
fron outward indications, a ripple of excitement. My object
in introducing this matter is to create interest as to how the
manufacturing interests would be affected by a fixed instead 0'
an expansive circulation, and it appears to me that the bank'
having the power to issue, at such seasons, a note capital uPO'
which they pay no interest, they in turn are not forced to réa
the rate of discount. But given a fixed capital they w9o9*1
have, at such seasons, to call in a large percentage of tber
loans to manufacturing and other enterprises, and theOrbf
create an immediate contraction of the market which WOOIJ
lead (always keeping in sight the law of supply and dema"' 4
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Without doubt, to an appreciable rise in the rate of discount
Nor can I see how this could be avoided, for even if the banks
mlaintained a reserve sufficient to meet the demands of the
period of necessary inflation, at the low rate of interest usually
Procurable for demand loans, the effect would be the same or
worse, as this course would force them to permanently raise
their rate of discount, especially considering the high rate of
l'terest allowed by the Dominion Government for savings bank
dePosits. This whole question is an interesting one, and I
mlake no apology for referring to it as an unofficial conclusion
o 'y report, for, considering the present condition of the
noney market, it is as timely as it is interesting. If these few
fugitive thoughts induce any members of the Association to
consider this question, the time occupied in writing them will
have been well spent, and I hope that instead of being a dis-
turbing influence, that public discussion will be directed to
this matter, and that the greatest good to the greatest number
'iay eventuate.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Mr. George Booth, Treasurer, in submitting thetreasurer'sthir-
enth annual statementof the Canadian Manufacturers'Associa-

tion said, "I am pleased to congratulate you upon our continued
Ptosperity. After paying our liabilities I have again to re.
Port a surplus at our credit in the Traders' Bank. I am also
pleased to report that our membership is steadily increasing.
T he bona fide paid membership for 1888, was on January 31st,
thlrty in excess of the previous vear and more tofollow. Antago-

ot the Commercial Union agitation is making itself
own by manufacturers enrolling themselves under our stand-

erd of protection for 'Canadian Industries,' and the inculca-
tine Of a national sentiment as opposed to the 'great un-

Commercial Union,' and what might follow in its wake."

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected:-
esident -Mr. W. H. Storey, Acton.

Vice-President-Mr. Samuel May, Toronto.
Vice-President-Mr. Bennett Rosamond, Almonte.Greaurer-Mr. Geo. Booth, Toronto.neral Socretary-Mr. Frederic Nicholls, Toronto.

IPREENTATIVES TO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

lI'rer hGeorge Booth, R. W. Elliot, Daniel Lamb, Samuel May,
ercNichoîlls.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

• Elot, Toronto.
J urney, Toronto.
Wxton, Hamilton.
JO n. j iell, Guelph.
A. mPaon, Toronto.

Warnock, Galt.
.illichamp, Toronto.

qSeI ond, Almonte.
)an.. Pattison, Preston.
Sn'l Lamb, Turonto.
e:. W8 terman, London.
John el, Galt.

O a Y or, Toronto.
Tho rIne, Doon.
8.0 McDonald, Toronto

Geo.eenm, HMilton.
J. , ler, Montreal.

John aber, Georgetown.
It ensom, Toronto.

. X Mitchell, Montreal.aird, Toronto.

C. Raymond, Guelph.
W. F. Cowan, Oshawa.
J. S. Larke, Oshawa.
B. Heintzman, Toronto.
George Lang, Berlin.
D. R. Wilkie, Toronto.
P. Freyseng, Toronto.
F. Crompton, Toronto.
Carl Zeidler, Toronto.
C. A. Birge, Hamilton.
W. G. A. Hemming, Toronto.
W. K. McNaught, Toronto.
Chas. Boeckh, Toronto.
T. D. Craig. M.P.P., Port Hope.
Wm. Chaplin, St. Catharines.
H. E. Clarke, M.P.P., Toronto.
L. Cote, St. Hyacinthe.
W. H. Cross, Barrie.
E. J. Davis, King.
James McKendry, Peterboro'.
P. W. Ellis, Toronto.

H. Bickford, Dundas..
Thomas Cowan, Galt.
John Bertram, Dundas.
H. B. Warren, Toronto..
C. Wilson, Toronto.
W. H. Law, Peterboro'.
Frank J. Phillips, Toronto.
John Elliott, Almonte.
Wm. Christie, Toronto.
J. B. Armstrong, Guelph.

R. Crean, Toronto.
W. H. Perram, Aurora.
John Bertram, Dundas.
John F. Ellis, Toronto.
J. E. McGarvin, Acton.
R. T. Watson, Toronto.
C. D. Massey, Toronto.
A. E. Carpenter, Hamilton.
W. Stahlschmidt, Preston.
Chas. Pease, Toronto.

THANKS TO THE PRESIDENT.

At this stage of the proceedings the President-elect took the
chair, and moved the following resolution, which was enthu-

siastically carried :-
Moved by W. H. Storey, seconded by William Bell, that a hearty

vote of thanks be tendered the retiring President, Thomas Cowan,
Esq., for the efficient service he has rendered this organization dur-
ing his occupancy of the President's chair, and "for the urbanity of
disposition he has shown on all occasions while engaged in furthering
its interesta.

RESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions were carried after discussion of
each by the meeting:-

COMMERCIAL UNION,

Proposed by James Watson, seconded by H. Bickford,

Whereas, strong and constant efforts are being made to bring
about Commercial Union between Canada and the United States;
and

Whereas, the inevitable result of such a move would be the
sundering of political ties that bind us to the Mother Country and
annexation to the United States; therefore

Resolved, That the Canadian Manufacturera' Association are
entirely opposed to Commercial Union with the United States, and
to any other political proposition that mig'ht imperil our existing
relations with Great Britain or prejudice the political status of the
Dominion or the welfare of Canadian manufacturing industries.

INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.

Proposed by Isaac Waterman, seconded by J. B. Armstrong,

Whereas, This Association being gratified at the interest shown
by the youths of Canada in the development of artistic tastes for

ractical purpse, and the application of their skill in originating
designs usefu in the mechanical arts; and feeling pleasure in know-
ing that the medals heretofore awarded by ths Association have
stimulated Canadian youths in the direction indicated; therefore

Resolved, That the Committee on Industrial Arts be instructed
to offer as many as ten of the Association prize medals to succemful
competitors, the objects to be competed for to be chosen by said
committee.

RAILWAY PARES.

Moved by H. Bickford, seconded by James Kendry,
That the secretary be instructed to negotiate with the railway

companies as te reduced railway fares to the members of this Asso-
ciation te the annual or semi-annual meetings.

CONDITIONAL SALE OF CHATTELS.

Moved by John F. Ellis, seconded by W. H. Storey, that,

Whereaa a certain bill now before thei Legislative Assembly of
Ontario entitled "An Aet respecting condition sales of chattels," has
been brought under the notice of this Association ; and whereas
certain clauses in said bill are inimical to the interests of a very
numerous class at present selling goods on the instalment plan-on
which plan a large aggregate of business in transacted yearly ; and
whereas, the obligation to place in a conspicious point the particulars
of sale, the registration of such sales, and the keeping of a book by
the vendor for the inspection of the public are objectionable features
of mid bill, be it therefore resolved that this Association regards it
as against the best interests of the trading community for clauses
two, three, and four, to become law.
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PRINTING THE MINUTEE

Proposed by W. R. McNaught, seconde
That the Secretary be instructed to have t

meeting printed in pamphlet form for distribut
bers and others.

PAPERS REA
The reading of the following papers by

kindly given the time for the preparation, in
Association, was then proceeded with:

ART AS APPLIED TO INDUSTRI.

BY P. W. ELLIS, TORONT

THE advancement of the older countries
application of art to industrial pursuits de
and admiration, and teaches us that if
turers would keep fully abreast with the
handiwork of corresponding merit, they sh
footsteps in this respect, and adopt similar
much to learn regarding artistic arrangeme
position in the details of our productions.
thing of beauty is ajoy forever;' but as m
striving to produce articles pleasing to the
there is always a craving for varietyj
novelties; and it is this "whim, if it may
public for whom we cater, and the general
tion of artistic designs on the part of the p
stant spur to exertion to these requi
stimulates artists to produce them.

This demand for artistic novelties mu
successfully meet it it requires that art
nurtured and cultivated, not in a carel
manner, but systematically, and with the
vigilance. The manufacturer must -not o
others have accomplished in this general
kaleidoscope was not revolved one would so
ing the beauty and harmony of its blend
desire is for new arrangements and poses, n
change. And this is true of all mechanical 1
fashion of to-day is antiquated to-morrow, a
day and season demanda novelties that had r
We have the authority of Solomon that "t
under the sun "; but as I have said, while tI
pieces of colored glass or trinkets placed in th
revolution of it produces new combinations
creations-and it is these that please.

Th e art of painting and sculpture ; th
laws of heat to the industry of the world a
convenince of mankind ; the knowledge of t
and drinking,and of exercise and repose;
music; the pleasures of the drama have
world -engaged public attention, and are
thought bestowed upon. them; and the ar
applied to industrial pursuits are worthy oi
tention from us. We experience unalloyed1
:the beautiful landscape, the glowing sunset
ticld and listening to the song of the bird;
ments we khow there can be no mofropo
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S. pleasures are free for ail. But there are other pleasures of
d by James Kendry, equal valuethosc derived from observing the artistic Pro-
the proceedings of this ductions of the hunan brain and hand, but these can 0111Y
tion amongst the mem- core through long and patient study and close application.

It is the height of art to conceal art; and while we know
that even among ourselves and our workmen much has alreadY

.D. been done in this direction, there ie rootn and demand for greel
gentlemen who had advancemcnt. To accomplish this advancement the student
their interest of the must of nccessity have a groundwork of artistic knowledge

upon which he can build, and which will be a nucleus to 'Which
he can add whatever he may subsequently gain by both stuJY

AL PURSUITS. and practice. Graceful proportions and agreeable effects e-
quire knowledge of the laws of harmonv and proportion: and

1. this knowledgc must of necessity bc cultivated, the tacquireuael't
of the world in the coring with much greater readiness and satisfaction, of coursey

nandp our attention where a natural talent for it exists. The barriers which sepo
Canadian manufac arate knowledge and r rinemnt from ignorance and vulgaritlY
times, and produce must a clearly set forth to those who would cultivate thei

Iould follow in their artistic tastes with arviw to employing them in industrie
mtthods. We have pursuits. Develop and quicken the intellectual faculties for

bt and tasteful coin- acquiring knowledg in this direction and it wid f surprise nay
We know that "l a tosec what favorable result will follow. We need artisticcn l

ianufacturerealwaye educated workmen in our factoriesrs Who, with their cutivated
eye and taste,that tastes, strong arms and niinble fingers, can desig and cre-t

and a demand for new objecte of beauty and utility, for which there is alway
t s called, of the large and steady demand. With such knowledge theyum

ly correct apprecia- command for themselves the niost remunerative wages, ue,
mublic, thattisencon- their productions would always prove gratifying investmeisP

rementa, and that te their e dployers. Such knowlece can best c obtained i 
industrialart schoolsr; and it would certainly be tovthe interest

est Uc met, and te of manufacturera to sec many sach schools in existence, wheIe
istic tastesha e drawing, sketching, a w odeling, designing and ail the ther

ets and hap-hazard requisites to a correct developinent of artistic tuate are taught,
n greatest care and and where the pupils may learn what is being done and Wlan
nly rely upon what has already been donc in other lands in thi direction.

direction. If the It o highly desirable that this Association lend its influe
bon weary of observ- in having the Goverment establish sucnochools in ael tde

led colore; for the larger industrial centers, and I venture the assertion tea
ew blendings and- every member of our A ssociation would e to greater orment
roductions; for the extent beneitd thereby. It would c a National Policy O0i
nd each succeeding new and iaat valuable sort ; would promote Canadian inde
ever before existd. try; Canadian artistic skill and ingenuityn; preserve Canadi r
cre is nothing new individuality and Canadian selif-reliance.

gcre may ce no new
'e kaleidoscope,each CONVICT LABOR JN CANADA, AND 110W ITand deigne -new AFFECTS CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.

application of the BY J. J. CAsSv, 0F THE "CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
nd the comfort and T ERE are five penitentiaries in Canada supported by te
bbc effecte of cating Dominion Goverument. Besides these, there are many 0ther
the inspiration of penal institutions, such as the Central Prison, in Toronto, anid

in. ail ages of the reformatories and jails in about evcry county. 0f these làate"
ail worthy of the I take no account, but confine my rebnarks to facts and ded
ps and sciences as tiens concerning the penitentiaries aluded to, and
, quite as nuch at- endeavor to show how the employment of the convicts conboe
pleasure in vicwing in them affects te manufacturing industries of the coultrl
;thI flowers of the The facts that I may mention in connection with thsflee
and in these enjoy- tentiaries are obtained frond te reports te the Ministerth
ly, and that these Justice froni Mr. Jates D. Moy ulda, Ispector of Penitecoti *
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At the close of the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1887, the
0Anadian Government had invested in this clas. of property
*2,841,012.84, whic' included lands, prison buildings and
their fittings, furnishings and appurtenances, officers' quarters,
workshops, chapels, hospitals, asylums, etc, The average
nullaber of convicts conined in these institutions during the
Year was 1,178.

The expense of inaintaining these institutions, and the
revdnues received from them during the year were as follows

Expenditure. Revenue.
]KUgton................... $107,788.46 $11,908.48
St.Vincent................. 78,292.43 1,603.36
Dürchester.................. 42,982.18 3,161.55

nitoba .... ........ ....... 47,546.20 733.94
Biritish, Columbia............ 34,722.57 2,455.84

$311,331.84 $19,863.17
The aggregate value of work done in these institutions not

4eluded in the revenue credits above quoted, amounted to
8112,070.85 which result was arrived at by charging a per

ie or per piece price for the labor of the convicts employed in
toe ianufacture of clothing, shoes, etc., for the prisoners and
e rison purposes, enlarging and extending prison grounds,

vatingprison farms for prison uses, etc. No part ot this
rt lolIiit was charged to expenditure account, which, if done,

*oUld have increased that account to $423,402.69.
Anaiysis of these facts and figures shows that it required a

Pertxanent investient of $2,841,012.84 to establish these five
P>6itentiaries, and that to imprison and care for 1,178 con..

<t during the year cost $311,331.84 ; while the revenue
ered from their labor amounted to but $19,863.17.

Interest on $841,012.84 for one year, at 6
per cent......................... $170,460.77

Penditures .......................... 311,331.84

Total cost for the year.................... $482,092.61
aes8 Revenue ............................ 19,863.17

Net cont..................... $462,229.44
this it will be seen that the average cost of each convict

p Year was $392,40, while the average revenue per convict
'4 but $16.76-; the net average cost per year being $375.63,

Ore than one dollar per day each.
The nominal list of officials in the several penitentiaries, and

t4aggregate salary per year which they were supposed to
Ive, Was as follows :-

Number of Officias. AggregateSlary.
.ton.......... . .... 78. ............. * 38,900S lincent.............. 63. .......... 10,060Dorchester ... . .......... 40. ........... 6,900

k toba................ 25 ........... 17,500
rish Columbia.........27. .......... ... 18,000

233 $91,60
ealexpenditure account shows that there was paid to these
<&Cala for salaries and uniforms, as follows

. n ................................ $50,847.86
t .. .... .... ... .... .... ... 42,129.171)()ohlnaceen .. ... ... .. ... ...... 27,047-38

.... ... ....... ................... 20,729.25
hColumbia ......................... 19,397.62

Total.......................... $160,151.28
ePort does not account for this discrepancy, nor whyPrhatr tOfficials should have been paid $68,791.28 more thana tbenominal list called for-whether it was for increased
Perquisites, or an increased number of officiais.

- The prevailing idea of Mr. Moylan, as expressed in his
report, and of some of the officials of the prisons, seems to be
that the purpose of establishing these penitentiaries and the
object to be attained in them, is not so much punishment of
crime, but "to elevate the moral condition of the convict and
to restore him to society a better man ; " and to accomplsh
which every other interest involved must be subservient. Mr
Moylan says that for the maintainance of discipline, for the
benefit of society at large, and as a imeans of reformation, con-
vict labor should be of a remunerative nature, and be employed
in the production of articles which must have a market-that
this is an absolute necessity. Speaking of the opposition to
prison industries shared in by some Canadian manufacturers,
he says that "a full compliance with these objections would ruth-
lessly abolish one of the best means of reforming the convict ;"
that "it would deprive the convict of the opportunity to learn
a trade to enable him to live an honest life after his discharge,
and to contribute to his support while serving out his sen-
tence." The question, he says, involves "a choice between the
crank, the capstan, the treadmill and the stone heap, and
occupations which, while profitable, would conduce to the
well-being of the unfortunate inmates, whose temporal and
eternal welfare it is the duty of the State to pronote." "It is
not going too far to say," remarks Mr. Moylan, "that the
Government of any country, in yielding to the unreasonable
and unjust demand that is now being made to put an end to
mechanical and remunerative employments in penal prisons,
would be derelict in its duty to the public interest, and would
incur a serious responsibility in the sight of God." Speaking
of the remunerative employment of the convicts in the manu-
facture of mats in the local prison at Cobourg, and the objec-
tions raised thereto, because it would affect the industry
outside the prison, Mr. Moylan remarks, "This objection will
stand good against the introduction of every kind of industrial
remunerative labor in prisons. Whatever may be undertaken
in the shape of useful and productive work, will assuredly be
opposed by some interested parties. In this instance the com-
petition would not be with the Cobourg manufacturer, but
with the exporters in England, who supply Canada with the
great bulk of the commodity used here, the product of prison
looms, the outcome of convict labor."

Mr. Moylan challenges the intelligence of all who may hap.
pen to differ with him in his views regarding prison discipline
and the details of prison administration, when he says that only
those who agree with him "can realize the gravity and import-
ance of the issue at stake-the salvation of immortal souk"
It is certainly very uncomplinentary when he tells such differ-
ers that their views and sentiments "are un-Christian, not to
say unmanly." Some of Mr. Moylan's religious views regard-
ing convicts and their treatment are as follows: "Religion
alone is capable of reconciling thenm to themselves, to society
and to God." "The chaplains should visit the prisoners and
press upon their consciences the diligent performance of all
religious duties; to give special instructions to those ignorant
of the essential truths of religion, and to devote their time to
the arduous work of converting the prisoners." Musical in-
struments, he thinks, are desirable things to have in the peni-
tentiaries, as they "assist in touching the hearts and raising
heavenward the souls of the unfortunates ;" and the money
necessary to purchase organs for the edification of the prisoners
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is " weil spent." Describing the accommodations and conven-
iences of the convicts in these penitentiaries, we are told that
the prisons are all provided with libraries, and that there are
schoolmasters who direct the reading of the prisoners and
assist the ignorant in obtaining a rudimentary education. A
large majority of the prisoners appreciate works of fiction,
books of travel and history, and some of them aim at a higher
standard and seek advancement in knowledge, the foundation
of whiclh was laid in better and happier days. Convicts who
evince a taste for reading during their imprisonment are gener-
ally well conducted ; and Mr. Moylan informs us that "prop-
erly directed reading effects a salutary revolution in the soul
of the prisoner." Regarding the comforts with which the
convicts are surrounded, we are told that the sanitary condi-
tions are good ; water supply sufficient and of good quality;
cells thoroughly cleansed, and either painted or whitewashed
at proper intervals; floors scrubbed and kept clean; closets
properly disinfected; body and bed linen regularly changed ;
frequent baths; food healthy, clean and sufficient ; requisite
medical attention, etc. With a high regard for the early re-
ligious inclinations of the ladies and gentle'ien who are so
well cared for at these expensive hotels, they are supplied
not only with sclooliiasters, but with spiritual guides also,
both Roman Catholie and Protestant; and the testimony of
the Catholic chaplain at the Kingston penitentiary, Father
Twomey, is that the convicts under his spiritual care "assist at
the holy sacrfice of the mass and at vespers, with an unvarying
and edifying piety and reverence which would be creditable to
any congregation in the land." Regarding the schools, we are
told that they are well attended, and that the prisoner-pupils
are earnest in their efforts to learn. The schoolinasters are re-
quired to be competent and educated, which, Mr. Moylan tells
us, is necessary, as lie "must be prepared to hold his own
against men of varied information," and that "ignorance in the
teacher would not long remain undiscovered " by his pupils.

Mr. Moylan's remarks regarding the Cobourg prison mat-
making industry and the competition of English prison-made
mats are strong arguments in favor of the National Policy
which protects Canadian industries against the cheap labor of
England and other European countries, and shows the wisdom
of our laws which prohibit, under penalty of confiscation, the
importation into Canada of any convict-made goods whatever.
His assertions that "cheapness in price is an advantage to the
greatest number, so that even granting that prison manufac-
tures did sensibly affect the permanent prices of articles, such
effect would be a good rather than an evil "; that "every dol
lar saved to the public by prison earnings is a dollar added to
the fund froui which wages must be paid," and that the com
petition such as that which exists in the Central Prison, at
Toronto, is "a fair and legitimate rivalry," commend them-
selves to workingmen with great force.

Mr. Moylan probably thinks that his grasp on one of the
most important economic questions that has ever occupied the
mind and demanded the close attention of statesmen and hu-
manitarians, fits him to be not only an inspector of peniten-
tiaries, but a law maker for the whole community, and never
make an error or mistake. It is clear, however, that he mis-
apprehends even the very purpose for which prisons are insti-
tuted and supported. His expressions indicate that he thinks

that the most important concern in the management of these
prisons is the spiritual welfare of the convicts committed to
them ; after which cornes their education in both literary pur"
suits and in the manual trades, and, lastly, the employment of
them in productive industries, regardless of the effect such el"

ploynient may have on manufacturers who are engaged in and
have their money invested in similar industries ; and on the
free labor which is dependent upon such industries for emplOY-
ment.

The generally accepted idea regarding the confinement Of
criminals in prisons is to punish them for crimes committed.;
and the cost of such imprisonment and punishment is legiti-
mately taxed against the whole community or State, evei as
other expenses of the administration of justice and the support
of Government is similarly taxed. It is unfortunate that n'en
will commit crime, but when crime is committed the State does
not undertake to reimburse the victim, but rather to punish
the offender ; and it is evidently unjust to make any particular
class of the community bear any unequal share of the burden
of such punishment, as is the case when convict labor is brought
into competition with free labor. It is a painful exhibition Of
heartlessness and indifference to the rights of others when
Mr. Moylan, in endeavoring to make the penitentiaries of the
Dominion contribute somewhat to their own support, says that
good rather than evil is the result of such competition ; and
that "convict labor can be utilized upon every description 0
work without the prison authorities being amenable to outside
opinion, no mattér by wlhom expressed.'' (Report of 1886.)

And while it is al] right and proper that the unfortunate
criminals incarcerated within prisons should be humanelY
treated, it should be borne in mind that their restraint is for
punishment for crime committed; and that tlie interestsof hoiest,
f ree men should not be unduly injured by any method of punish-
ment of criminals. There are but few of the laboring classes
who fare as well in their freedom as Mr. Moylan's convicts
fare in his penitentiaries. There are hundreds of thousands Of
good, honest, willing hardworking people in Canada who do
not enjoy to even a very limited extent the comforts and cOII
veniences that environ the convicts in our penitentiarieo•
These comforts are not restricted to plenty of healthy, cles
and properly prepared food ; good, warm, comfortable clothing ;
clean and well ventilated accommodations; good beds, and
prompt and skillful medical attendance when sick ; but there
are schoolmasters to educate them, and plenty of good books
to amuse and instruct them ; and spiritual teachers to care for
their soul's eternal salvation.

Mr. Moylan seems to rely for moral support in the strange
position he lias chosen to occupy not upon manufacturers 8 "
class, who contribute so largely to the support of the GoVer-
ment, and whose contributions go to swell the enorniois
amounts necessary to support these penitentiaries; nor uPon
the working classes generally, who are equally interested i"
the matter, but upon the professional and non-producing
cla- ses who have no direct interests to be damaged or injured-
judges, lawyers, clergymen, physicians, politicians and other
visionary enthusiasts and so called humanitarians. And it 1
strange that while Mr. Moylan is desirous of becoming the chal"
pion benefactor of the convicts under his care, and employingthe0

in occupations that would very seriously impair the prosperity

j
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and success of many of the most important industries of the
COuntry, such as the manufacture of agricultural implements,
barreis, boots and shoes, brooms and brushes, carriages and
Wagons, clothing, furniture, harness and saddlery, iron goods, E

stoves, hollowware, etc., he entirely ignores those other em.

PloYmients in which so many of his friends are engaged, andt

never suggests that, seeing the convicts are such apt scholars,1

bey be educated while serving their sentences to becomeI

emlinent and successful members of society when relieved from

the restraints of prison life as judges, lawyers, clergymen,'
Physicians, painters> spulptors, musicians and even professionali
Poiticians and statesmen. In their hours of loneliness letc
.hem study law, divinity, medicine, the arts ard sciences, and
statecraft, and thus become fitted to compete successfully with
their other professional brethren. Some of them might qualify
%nd become school teachers and college professors; others great
engineers, and lay out and superintend the construction of
ralilroads and other public works ; others be epauletted soldiers
ard COmniand armies, and still others be navigators, sail ships
a(d discover continents. Why not these things, as- well as to
teaeh them to be blacksmiths, carpenters, shoe-makers, etc. ?

Lrge liberty of choice might be allowed the students in the
Selection of professions they might prefer, and taste aVd natura

Aiulity be catered to so as to ensure the largest and most
illiant success in the battle with the new life. In this direc-

-t'on Mr. Moylan holds up the example of a Russian prison
Where Most renarkable results of the reformation which is
eected by industrial productive labor are obtained, each con-

Viet being permitted. to choose the particular trade that he
Would prefer to learn. If such. a stimulus, which, we are
told, often made a convict become a skilled workman in two
rfonths, were allowed Mr. Moylan's convicts, the choice to lie
'lot among the trades, but professions, there could be no doubt
th&t a very large percentage of the convicts could be gradu-
"ted every year with distinguished honors. Certainly their
diPloimas would be dnique and perhaps valuable. At any rate,
these convicts, instead of being used as a lever to depress
mnanufacturing interests generally, and distress and impoverish
the free workman employed in manufacturing industries,
Uight be utilized, after having received a proper and thorough
course of instruction, as wardens, chaplains, surgeons, school
"'asters accountants, keepers, etc., and actually fill all these
Of11ees in the penitentiaries, and receive the salaries attached
o theml. Already a fine taste for music has been developed

i Omne of the convicts, and the fitness of others to eventu-
ally become spiritual teachers and priests is testified to by
lather Twomey. No doubt, but a certain proportion of the
eoni'ts could be taught to construct cow stables, pigsties and
Compost heaps, and thus be fitted to become horny handed
bons of toil, and be skillful and prosperous farmers. At any
rate, Convictsin prisons should not be employed in industrial
productive labor.

After a hearty vote of thanks had been tendered the mem-
Present from other Provinces (Messrs. S. T. Willett,

Chamibly Canton, Que., George F. Cleveland, Danville, Que.,
Arehibald McOoli, New Glasgow, N.S.). for the time and
t1Ouble they had taken to he present, the meeting adjourned.

THE BANQUET.
Three years ago the holding cf an evening session was first

made a feature of the annual meetings of this Association.
The object sought to be attained by this new departure was
that members, many of whom come from distant parts of the
Province, might be afforded a better opportunity of becoming
acquainted, and of meeting together in a sociable manner,
after the routine business of the annual meeting had been
disposed of. The evening sessions have proved a success, but
in order to vary the usual programme of reading essaya, it was
decided to have a dinner at the Queen's Hotel. The dinner was
me successful that it is hoped it will become an annual feature.

The following excellent report of the Banquet was first pub.
lished in the Empire, the day following the event:-

The complimentary dinner tendered by the Toronto members
of the Canadian Manufacturer's Association to members from
other parts of the province, held in the Queen's Hotel last
night, was a magnificent success. The spacious dining-hall of
the Queen's, which has been the scene of so many convivial
gatherings, was tastefully decorated with flags ,nd bunting.
The gathering was thoroughly representative of Canadian
industrial interests, the guests numbering over one hundred.
The dinner was exclusively confined to members of the Asso-

ciation, there being no invited guests.
Corlett & Scott's excellent quadrille band supplied the music,

which added considerably to the enlivenment of the proceed-

ings. Mine host, as usual supplied a sumptuous repast, the
menu comprising the following good things

Blue Points on the Shell.
souP.

Green turtle, au Quennelles.
FIsH.

Boiled Saguenay Salmon, Lobster Sauce.
(Croquette de Pomme de Terre.)

Lettuce. Celery.
BOILED.

Leg of Southdown Mutton, with Capers. Capon, Egg sauce.
ENTREs.

Sweetbreads, Glace, Mushroom Sauce. Lamb Chope, Saute, au
Petit Pois. Poulet, Saute, à la Victoria. Oyster

Patties, à la Reine. Shrimp Salad.
ROAsT.

Sirloin of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding, Saddle of Mutton with Jelly,
Turkey, Stuffed, Cranberry Sauce.

GAME.

Partridge, Larded, with Jelly. Ptarmigan, Game Sauce.
VEGETABLES.

Boiled Potatoes. Stewed Tomatoes. Green Peas. Sweet Corn.
Asparagus on Toast.

PAsTRY.

Steamed English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce. Mince Pie. Peach
Meringue Pie. Green Gage Tarte. Strawberry Tarts.

DESSERT.

Punch Sorbet. Sherry Wine Jelly. Charlotte Russe. Cream
Dates, Crystallized Cocoanut Drops. Lady Fingers. Bordeaux

Kises. Almonds. Walnuta. Raisins. Apples. Oranges.
Winter Pears. Malaga Grapes. Rocquefort, Stilton,

and Cream Cheese. French Coffee.

The excellent menu having been thoroughly enjoyed by the

company, and the cloth removed, Mr. R, W. Elliott, was moved

to the chair.
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THE SPEAKING. the world may say with pride, I was born in Canada, and am1The vice-chair was occupied by Mr. John F. Ellis. a citizen of no mean country. (Applause.) Let us considerThe Chairman, who was loudly applauded on rising, bid a the area of Canada. It is 3,600,000 square miles while the
cordial welcome to the guests on behalf of his Toronto brethren. area of the entire continent of Europe is only 145,000 squareThe city members of the Association had been under many miles larger than our Dominion. The area of our Dominion isobligations to their country brethren for past favors, and it thirty times as large as Great Britain and Ireland together.
was considered as little as could be done on the occasion of the It bas been said that Scotland could be buried in one of our
Association meeting in Toronto to tender a dinner to their inland lakes, and no one would know where it had gone tocountry cousins. (Applause.) The city manufacturers were except that he might smell the Scotch whiskey. (Laughter.)
delighted to have the pleasure of the company of so many When I was in Scotland I went to see St. Mary lake and
manufacturers from the country and he trusted that they expected to see a magnificent sheet of water with all the poeticwould spend a very pleasant evening. ([ear, hear.) He surroundings which Sir Walter Scott bas given it. And wbenlwould like to draw the attention of the gentlemen present to a I stood in presence of it after coming from Canada I thought Ibill, which was to come before a conmittee of the Legislature was looking at a pool. (Laughter.) Comparing our countrYto-morrow entitled, "A Bill Concerning the Conditional with the United States we dnd that it is 60,000 square milesSale of Chattels." This bill was adjourned last session at the larger without Alaska, and 14,000 square miles larger than therequest of the Manufacturers' Association. He was of opinion United States and Alaska combined. Yet as Canadians WOthat some action should be taken by those menbers who re- are always coming to the conclusion that we are a smallmained over to-morrow in the city. country. Why the seven provincps of the Dominion are

The Chairian concluded by proposing the toast of the Queen 17,000 square miles larger than the whole of British India. Itwhich was received with all the honors. is a country of illimitable possibilities, and a land whoseShe bas all the royal inakings of a Queen." mountains bring forth iron and other minerals is not to be des-
FAIR CANADA. pised. I, was glad to hear our Chairman refer in such 110

The toast of Canada was proposed by the Chairman coupled terms to the pioneers of the country. There is one sentence
with the name of Mr Thomas Cowan, of Galt. of Goldwin Smith's which shows a true appreciation of the

" The prosperity and stability of a nation is dependent upon the work done by the young settlers. Speaking of the past poli-intelligence,integrity,energy,and enterprise of our commercial men." tical history of the country, which to him means a rivalry b-Mr. Thomas Cowan, Galt, ex-president of the Association, in tween contending parties, he says "the record of these rival-rising to speak to the toast was loudly cheered. After some ries and controversies will be gathered by the historian into &introductory remnarks he said,-I have not language sufficient to very narrow urn, but there is a history-if it were recorded, orrespond to this toast as I would like to do. Before going any able to be recorded-which wouldho interesting indeed and
further, however, I will take the opportunity of thanking the would be to us a religion of gratitude, and that is the historY
Toronto members of the Association, on behalf of their brother of the pioneer in all h is linos. A monument of that history is
members from the country, for the exceedingly kind manner in the fair land in which we ive." These moen came fro the old
which you have entertained us-your country cousins. This country with pluck, determination and heroism, to make l
is the first occasion in the life of the Association in which our home out of the Canadian forest. This afternoon we heard
annual gathering bas taken the character of a festival, and now many loyal expressions of Canadia.n sentiment, tefolow up ea
at last our opponents may say that we are bloated nonopolists. the grand work of our fathers. We cannot do that by relying
(Laughter). Toronto is a city fighting for the development of or any other country except the grand od British EmpireOf
a Canadian national sentiment which we give expression to on which we are the subjectt. (Applause.) L t us beCanadians fird
the present occasion. I am Canadian ard Canadian is all I and Canadians ahways, however. Here we have absolute local
expect to be, and I an happy to know it. We have developed self-government, and more absolute control than the people of
a Canadian policy, and all we want now is to put a curbstone the United States or any other country. The President of the
to what we have done by developing a Canadian national senti- United States is elected for a ter of four years, and it wofllh
ment. (Applause.) We admire any man who is proud of his take nothing short of civil war to upset any decision of hi
country no matter where he comes from, whether from the Now look at our Canadian Govern enttake th Mowi
sunny south or from Greenland's icy mountains. We admire government for instan-e. A majority of one vote onthe floor
that man for his national pluck, and though it be carried too of the Ontaro isegitaature would send Mowat into the od
far at times the offence is one which leans to virtue's side shades of the Oppositio (laughter), and in the Dominiod
You may know from nmy accent that I an a Canadian with Goveornment also, though it would he aterible calaminityo
Scotch proclivities-(laughter)-and 1 will tell you a little vote would upset Sir John. ( augher.) We are more e
story of Scotch conceit. A littie boy in pointing out his native publican here than our neighbors on the south. In the 01dtown of Paisley, after calling over with pride the naines of country they are wanting Homron e for Ireland, Scotlnd
many celebrated Paisley men, added ."and I was born in and Wales. We could give the here as much Home Rull
Paisley myself." (Laughter.) That is Scotch national conceit, they want out of what we have too mucli. The CanuilO
and we, whether we come froni Scotland, England or Ireland, people bave Home Rule carried-wil you allow me to sayd
bring it with us, but while not laying that aside, let us reductio ad absurduin. (Applause and laughter.) W. havOendeavor for our new country to build upuch a national senti- little differences such as hoppresent in the North-We ht ad
,t.ent that any yung Canadian travelling in any country of would give Norquay.and Greenway a little advice. Why shouli
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th8y epeak disparagingly of the great North West andManitoba?
Are the people of the North-West laboring with any such diffi-
eilties as the people of Minnesota and Dakota have?1 [A voice

, sir.]

Why, if the people of the North-West had any such thing as
ablizrd it would give some excuse to the pessimists. While

th 125,000 cattle are secure under the shade of the Rocky

thonntains, the cattle in Dakota and Minnesota are dying by
tousands from blizzards in winter and drought in summer.

,ut lt Us, in our prosperity here, still remember the glorious old
8 hich gives political and religious security in any country

er Which it floats. (Loud applause.)

OTHER SPEAKERS TO THE TOAST.

Bennett Rosamond also spoke to the toast. He felt
luech pleased with baving his name connected with the

If the progress of the country were only properly re-
ed, the pessimistic teachings of certain newspapers pub-

in Toronto, which are not read now as much as they
to be, would be regarded at their proper worth. The
UrsOf Canada are as prosperous, if not more prosperous,

tithose of any country of the world. (Applause.)
)'r- W. K. McNaught also responded. He said:-
1 fbe1 it an honor to have my name coupled with such ai

as "Canada," not only because I am Canadian born, but1
for the reason that I an proud of my native country.

ada Possesses within itself every element of greatness, and
I 1Y requirS that our people shall be true to thenselves, in

to imake it one of the foremost countries in the world.
44r the eloquent speech of our ex-President, Mr. Cowan, it

*ti ho superfluous on my part to enter into any detailed des-
nof this vast Dominion or its resources. I might be

tted to Say, however, that its great capabilities are only
eoing brought prominently into notice, and the more pub-
We can give them, the more certain and speedy will be

'hiance of development. In this connection it has often
rred to me how much we have been handicapped by the

'%bloomprehenaive ignorance that the people of Great Britain
"ebit Concerning this country. I remember some years ago
4i1,4t England, pointing out to a prominent London jour-

a few of the egregious errors in geography inade by the
press regarding Canada, and I then ventured the re-

that if a Canadian schoolboy were to exhibit a like
n concerning either the geography or history of Eng.

( lie ould probably be soundly whipped for his stupidity.
here.)

"4temen, I think that our Government could do Canada
b rService than to make an annual grant for the pur-

DA ft abling home every day an epitome of our people's doings.
g stand at present, the average Englishman can get no

nation from hie own press about this very important
Piek up an English paper of a morning, and although
fmd copious telegraphic news from the United States

gypt, Italy, Bulgaria, Turkey, and a score of other
%te 105 yOu will scarcely find Canada mentioned, unless some
a ng correspondent has invented a sensational story

Senians having tried to blow up the Welland Canal,
Vething equally absurd. Our public journals have the

a1e>1 to give un every morning, enough English news to
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enable us to form a tolerably correct idea of the pulsations of
their national life. If English journalists have not the enter-
prise necessary to pay for such information about Canada, let
our government furnish it to them free of expense, and thus
create an interest in our people and their doings that does not
at present exist. The effect of this would, I am certain, be
favorable to Canada, and we would be repaid an hundred fold
by an increased emigration of the better class, and the capital
which would also seek investment here.

And now gentlemen, although I do not desire to say any-
thing that might be looked upon as savoring of politics, I
would like to refer very briefly and in a general way, to that
almost defunct question Commercial Union with the United
States. I have no doubt that all of you remember the land-
lord's tale in the poein of Marmion, where King Alexander of
Scotland, on the eve of a Danish invasion, sought the assistance
of a celebrated wizard, in order to learn from him if possible,
the issue of the approaching conflict. By his instructions, the
king, at midnight, fully armed, sought an old Pictish camping
ground, and there apparently in the form of Edward of Eng-
land, he encountered and overthrew a demon knight, and
forced him at the sword point to shew forth the result of the
impending invasion. And not this only, for it is said that re-
moter visions met his sight, foreshowing future battles and
triumphs for Scotland by sea and land.

Although this tale of the village landlord is but a flight of
poetic fancy, it has occurred to me, that it might not inaptly be
taken as a simile of the conflict that has been waged in Can-
ada during the past year, between the loyal and independent
press on the one side, and tbe organs of annexation and despair
upon the other. Instead of the old fashioned lance, however,
our journalistie knights have used that more modern and migh-
tier weapon, the pen, and although fortunately for the country
no blood has been shed, the inky tide has flowed free and far.
The knights of annexation and despair have, I am glad to
say, gone down before the lance thrusts of loyalty and truth,
and have been compelled to admit to the world the falsity and
weakness of their position.

And gentlemen, not only this, butthey have been compelled to
acknowledge that our country has before it a future both bright
and full of promises. (Hear, hear.) They have unwillingly borne
testimony to the fact that we have within our own borders, fish-
eries, equal in extent and productiveness to any in existence ;
mines of iron, silver, copper, and other minerals, that are prac-
tically inexhaustible; coal fields so vast in extent as almost to
stagger belief in their reality; farming and grazing lands of
almost unlimited area, and capable of sustaining in affluence
one hundred millions of souls; manufactures of all kinds that
are growing with such marvellous rapidity that they will soon
bring us in this respect abreast of any nation in the world ; a
system of internal water communication, which in completeness
and magnitude dwarfs anything of the kind in either ancient
or modern history ; railroads, exceeding in extent and com-
pleteness of equipment anything of a similar kind on the con-
tinent ; and last, but not least, a poiulation of hardy, industri-
ous, and God-fearing people, who have confidence enough in
themselves, and in their country, to make it one of the most
prosperous on the face of the earth.

What the future holds for Canada, I do not pretend to say,
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but for my own part I have a large amount of faith in both
this country and its people. I believe that my countrymen are
worthy descendants of those hardy and adventurous pioneers of
the British isle, and have within them spirit enough, aye and
brains enough too, to keep them from degenerating into mere
hewers of wood, and of growers of barley, and broilers to any
nation in existence, and that they will struggle, and struggle
successfully to raise this country to that high level to which
it rightfully belongs.

Whatever the future holds for us, whether it be independ-
ence, or a closer and more enduring Union with the glorious
empire of which we form a part, I feel that our national banner
will always have at least one corner reserved on it for the
grand old Union Jack, and that as blood is thicker than water,
so shall we not only grant the mother country fair play, but
link ourselves closer to her than to any other. (Applause.)

OUR GOVERNING BODIES,

The "Dominion and Provincial Legislature " was next pro-
posed by the Chairman in a neat speech.

" Our Governnent, the keystone of the arch upon which restathe
stability of our country and her progress."

"The great conservator of good laws whose labors arefor no apecial
class, but in the interests of the community as a whole."

The toast brought Mr. T. D. Craig, M.P.P., to his feet. He
felt proud at the manner in which the toast had been received.
He thought the Dominion Parliament needed no praise at his
hands The government of Sir John A. Macdonald had carried
on the business of the country in a manner satisfactory to the
Canadian people. (Loud applause.) It has been said that the
Legislature was nothing better than a country council.
(Laughter.) Taking both sides of the louse as a whole they
were a pretty decent, respectable lot of fellows. (Laughter
and applause). The questions of education and agriculture
were important matters which fell to the lot of the Legislattire
to deal with. The first qualification for a inan aspiring to
Parliamentary honors was to get there. (Laughter.) The
next was to stay there. (Renewed laughter.) The membersf
who did not talk much in the House were not the worst repre-t
sentatives. They were generally workers. No Governmenti
had yet found out how to run the Government of the country-
without taxes. (Hear, hear.) The speaker proceeded to quotei
from the Empire an extract illustrating his contentions regard-1
ing taxation. There were twenty-three Conservative merchants,c
members of the Dominion Parliament, and eleven Grits. Itv
was rumored that the farmers were all Commercial Unionists.9
He did not believe anything of the kind. There were fifteent
Conservative farmers in the House, as against eleven Reform-
ers. He condemned the practice of depreciating Canada in the
eyes of her competitors. It was unpatriotic and disloyal.
(Applause.)£

MR. HESS' SPEECH.n

Mr. George Hess, M.P.P., also responded. He thought there
was another industry which required the attention of the
Legislature as much as agriculture, and that was the manufac-
turing industry. (Applause.) He was of opinion that theb
manufacturing interests should also be represented in Mr. h
Mowat's cabinet. (Hear, hear.) Heocould not ùnderstand 1
men decrying their country and attempting to belittle it in the i

eyes of foreigners. He had no sympathy with that portion o
the press which appeared to receive its instructions from 'WO8
ington. Their efforts could only meet with one result-igne'
minious failure. (Applause.) Commercial Union was a dead
issue and no one was sorry. (Applause.)

OUR ASSOCIATION.
Mr. John F. Ellis, vice-chairman, proposed the toast of "6Out'

Association," which was enthusiastically honored.
" By uniting our forces we are extending our usefulness."
" As cemented and straightened by the unity of our manifdSCl

ing interests."
Mr. W. H. Storey, of Acton, the newly eleoted president '

he rose to respond to the toast was received with loud cheers.
He had just come fron a disordered constituency which had
only yesterday given a large majority for the National Polic1'
(Cheers.) His heart had been in accord with every man Who
belonged to this Association from its inception. -He had beO
in accord with the Association because it had been in ac
with every patriotic movement or movement inth
interests of this country, to cement it and make ie
grand country. (Cheers.) He had never found any dislo7'
sentiment pervading their ranks from the year 1875, when
was first organized up to the present time. · The' Aïociation
had been, in season and out of season, furthering the interes
of this great commonwealth with which they stood identi04
He had never heard any rernarks that savored of treason Or
disloyalty. (Hear, hear.) He had found these men Wh
sounded from time to time-he meant members of the Aso<cià
tion-true to their interests as patriots and true to their couw
try, men who did everything they could to build up the
destinies of a great future. (Cheers). He was proud of the
distinction given him by electing him as their president.
was proud of succeeding such men as W. H. Howland, Edwad
Gurney, his esteemed friend beside him, Mr. R. W. Elliott,s"aw
Mr. Thomas Cowan, and he could only wish to 611 the datled
devolving upon him in the manner in which they had-be"'
filled by the gentlemen who had gone before him. He assu
the members of the Association that he would do his duty, and
in this way he hoped to fulfil their expectations. (Che
It was not many years ago since this Association took a staI
in. Canada tò develop the material interests of this coulee
He remembered the grave difficulties with which they had
contend. The National Policy was, on the toast list, but I
would make a few remarks regarding that gTeat movemen'
The American war had fostered a certain line of industries 1,
this country until peace was proclaimed, when this productio0
had become abnormal. The surplus of this production had beoe
thrown upon the country under a fifteen per cent. tariff,
they couldn't endure the mortification of seeing factory afto
factory, industry after industry swept away from them, so
manufacturers organized a Society. The society askedth
Government to come to their relief and give them a tari
twenty per cent. He was not alone in his recollections'
what they had to contend with in getting the ear of the o
ernment on. this occasion. He remembered how they
been repelled everytine their delegation was sent to Otta'f
10wthey had been told to came back and put more ene
nto their business. They said they would support the Go
Grovernnent which would support the measures that go1

f..
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be best for the country. The result toon became apparent. 1
They represented to Sir John Macdonald that people of this t
Country wanted the ineasure known as the National Policy.
The result was that they were sustained at the polls, but tI
their lives had not been one of pleasure. They had not been
able to go along smoothly without their difficulties. They had
4n ass ailed four or five years after the National Policy had

i existence by the Free Trade party, who stated that the

ný%nufacturers were living upon the earnings of the public;
that they were making themselves wealthy at the public ex-

ese. It was no doubt a very narrow view to take of the
questi ons,because the statistics of the country to-day proved

this country had increased in material wealth and in its
0 1res. Everywhere there were signs of material prosperityI

%ce the inception of the National Policy. (Cheers.) He
Whed to be allied with the cause of men who had endeavored

kofnestly, in-their different lines of manufactures, to lay up
'OTething for their comfort in their old age. He did not pro-

poetO occupy their time very long any further than to say
th' 8> that the men who had sustained this organization were

w4elWho had never forgotten their duty to the organization be-
- tleir own interests individually. ;e reniembered with some
degree of sorrowful pleasure the valuable and useful services to

Association by the late W. H. Fraser. He remembered

erts which that gentleman put forth to found it in the
lst Place ; how he gave so much heart to it and how his mind

aeetaed to be set on the future of this national commonwealth
%d ber industries. He also spoke in kindly terms of Mr.
Job" Xaclean. (Cheers.) -He desired to couple with the in-

ueof this institution the name of Mr. Frederic Nicholls.
(Chieers

He did not suppose that on the face of the Dominion
Oanada a more energetic and painstaking officer could be
Id than Mr. Frederic Nicholls. It had been a matter of

'sorrise to the speaker how he could devote so much time to

he 8ervice of this Association. He had been with them n
. n and out of season. Their secretary had been true to
la collOra. The speaker had also to pay a fitting tribute to
OIi* treasurer, Mr. Booth. When the present treasurer took

01!the finances of the Association they were somewhat
e and. the dues were soinewhat in arrears, but since Mr.
th took hold of then the finances were considerably in-

emed.. The membership had also increased materially, and
teay the A ssociation had a respectable balance to its credit.
l thanked the members heartily for the manner in which

ey had coupled his name with the toast. As president, he
0ped he would be able to leave the Association in as good a

50ditiofn as when he found it, when he retired from the presi-
chair. (Loud cheers.)

THE TREASURER SPEAKS.

1Ald. Booth, the treasurer of the Association, was the
sPeaker. He denied the statements made outside that

he Manufacturers' Association was a Conservative Association.
e es a Conservative himself, and as treasurer had been

eobeing a boodler This was a falsehood. Not only

at teu deny this accusation, but he could make the straight
Oient that not one dollar had ever been spent by the As-

auti&on for corrupt purposes. It might be true that a small
ot!Of money had been spent for the printing of literature,

but this was not corrupt in any particular. The finances of

the Association were in a good condition. He believed the

great success of the Association had been due to the energy of

the secretary, Mr. Frederic Nicholls. (Cheers.)

SECRETARY NICHoLLys PRIDE.

There was a storm of applause when Mr. Frederic Nicholls,

the popular secretary of the Association, rose to address the

gathering. He had to commence his speech, he said, by using

the hackneyed phrase, ''"This is one of the proudest moments

of my life." (Cheers.) When lie became interested in the

Manufacturers' Association he found the membership not nearly

so numerous as it was to-day, but he found the nucleus of a

large and powerful association, an association composed of men

who were im earnest. He thought history had shown that his

ideas were correct in supposing that the influence of the As

sociation would be great. He thought the showing made at

the meeting was creditable, in view of the interest taken in the

Association by members from different parts of the country.

It was no snall thing for a manufacturer in a distant part of

the province to leave his business to attend an. annual meeting

where only routine business was transacted. He saw members

who were present from different parts of the Province, from

Quebec, from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. He, as the

executive officer of the Association, was proud of such a show-

ing. He felt doubly grateful for the sentiments expressed

concerning his services as secretary of the Association. He

would always remember this evening, and he hoped at some

future year to see even a larger gathering at an annual meet-

ing. It was always a difficult matter to start an innovation, but

nothing succeeds like success, and the Association had been a

success, and this Banquet has been a success, and he felt sure

that every member present this evening would be anxious to

attend any similar gathering in the future, and that every

member who was not present would regret the fact when

he heard of the pleasant time he had missed. (Cheers.)

He thought they could look forward to the influence of the

Association being largely increased, and he would look back

with pleasure upon the part which be had been able to play

in the Association. (Loud cheering.)

THE NATIONAL POLICY.

The Vice Chairman proposed the National Policy.

" A nation that manufactures for itself prospers." "The more a
country produces the richer it is."

He said,--Wefeel that the maintenance of the National Policy,

as understood by us, is of the utmost necessity to the con-

tinued growth and prosperity of our country. Our aim is to pro-
mote a wider sentiment in strengthening our common indus-

tries and protecting these industries against the invasion of our

markets by goods manufactured abroad ; in a word, cultivating

a home market, gentlemen, and who, may I ask, is entitled to

the home market unless the families that make up the home

are entitled to it i Let us educate the public sentiment of the

great middle classes who wield the power of our great Domi-

nion, let us be ready to ineet the fallacies that are sown broad-

cast by those that advocate a one-sided Free Trade policy.
I believe that the Canadian market is more valuable to us

than any or all other markets can be, and hence I am

in favor of that policy which can secure our Canadian mar-
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ket to ourselves and the Canadian producer. This, I hold, is disease called Commercial Union-or commercial onion1the true National Policy. Our Free Trade friends may cal (laughter)-as he called it, had not spread far. (Applause.)this a seish poiicy. It seems to me simply patriotic. For Before the spring roses began to bud it would be complIYmy part, I prefer the selfishness of the man who is willing, for forgotten. Reformer and Conservatives alike 4upported Uhthe sake partly of gain, to build up large industries employing N.P., and to its beneficent influences was attributable the Prhundreds ef work people, and thus contributing to the material sent flourishing condition of Canada. (Applause.)prosperity of bis country and of those around him, to that of Mr.P.W.Ellis aise responded. The National Poicy, heWthe man who, for the sake of saving a small per centage on bis fLered home manufactures and created a home market. Theclothing and luxuries, is willing that all the industries of the C.P.R. had opened eut a magnificent territory which W8 5
country be sacrificed. I much prefer, gentlemen, the so-called being supplied with the manufactures of our own countrI*selfishness of the prtectionist to that of the free trader. Commercial Unionists did not state the case fairly. ThOlWel, gentlemen, the free trader has about given up trying to made unfair comparisons betw'en the per cap debt ofconvince the people of Canada of the wisdom of this country United States and Canada. Their cause waia losing thebeing ruled by the theories of a Cobden Club, and now recom. The Canadian people were t.o wide-awake to b caugt by iends Commercial Union as the great want of the country. glittering inducements held out by the promoters of t*While we yield te ne country as to the activity, energy and scheme. The manufacturers would not consent to, a li0ability of our manufacturers and the intelligence of our me- which struck at the foundation of our commercial inter lchanics, yet we do object to be placed in competition with the (Applause.)
manufacturers-of the United States, who, for the past year,
have been fostering their native industries by every means in
their power. We contend that the country i. prosperous,
nanufacturing in developing as fast as the wants of the coun-
try demand, and manufacturers are suiting their industries to
the needs of the country, and it would be folly to interfere
with this steady growth. Gentlemen, we think this country
is just as prosperous as that of our neighbors across the line
and we protest against having any exclusive trade relations
with them that we cannot extend to our mother beyond the
seas. We don't wish to place our skilled operatives in compe-
tition with the cheap labor of Europe. We prefer that theyshould occupy a nuch higher plane, both socially and materi
ally, sa that each and al may aspire to be employers, and may
be enoouraged in their ambition by seeing this taking place
almout.daily around them. Success has attended in the past
our efforts for a protective tariff, but it does not foilow
that we should now take it for granted that there is no
need for a strong organization. You must reach the people
through the press, it is the people's cause. Our own experi-
ence vindicates the policy of protection. It is building up
larg- and varied industries, industrial towns and cities ; it is
giving a home market te our farmers, it is inviting the skilled
artisan across the sea. In all that makes a nation prosperous
and happy, in aIl that makes a country proud and indepen- ident, in all this lies the strength of a protective systein and
the NationalPolicy. - (Applause.)

MR. WATERMAN's ADDREsS.

Mr. Isaac Waterman, London, also spoke to the toast. If ithey talked about the N.P. for a week there would still be Iroom for singing its praise. It did not require him to say C
what the N.P had done for Canada. The languishing indus- a
tries of 18-78, which were prosperous to-day, supplied the tes
timony. We are celebrating the tenth year of the National
Policy wedding. (Laughter.) So far they had lived a very
happy life together. The courting, however, was not all
smooth. There were little quarrels and differences with p
their opponents, but after all they had gained the ebject o
for which they contended. There garene paupers or a
workhouses, compaiatively apeaking, in Cnada. The little m

MAYOR BICKFORD's ADDRESS.

Mayor Bickford, Dundas, also spoke to the toast. He said:
-Things went from bad to worse till Sir John Macdonali
went into power on the protective policy. He spoke of the
success which he had noticed in Dundas since, and said it '*
a fair indication of the general -prosperity of the country. 11had travelled through Wentworth, and he was sure he would
be borne out in saying that the farmers and farta houmes the*
conpared favorably with any in England. (Applause.)

The Chairman referred in eulogistic terms to the forethought
and ability displayed by Messrs. John Gordon, Isaac Buchana
and John McLean, whose efforts contributed so materiaIly t
bring about the existence of the N. P. (Applause.)

MANUFACTUREs AND COMMERCE.
Mr. John Bertram proposed the toast of "Manufactures and

Commerce."

"lulife's earnest battle they only prevail
Wh daly march onwardcand never say fail."

lHe said he had corne out frein Setland when very ygïand could speak of the wonderful progress of the ceuntry y5
had noticed it. Manufactures were then in a state of the iuos
native infancy, but at the present day he was surpriued, in fe
of the evidence they saw, that any man could be found to spe,in a disparaging tone of Canada.

The toast was duly honored.

EX-ALD. LAMB'S REPLY.
Ex-Ald. Daniel Lamb spoke to the toast. He referred toe

immense commerce of Great Britain, and said Canadians ought
to be proud to call theinselves the sons of so great a country.
In time, when the cominerce and agriculture became strongf,
Canada would be able to compete with the trade of the world
nd not with any particular country as some Esaus of the
present day would do. (Applause).

MR. WATSONya SPEECH.

Mr.a James Watson, lamiltqn, (StrathrQy Knitting <
any) aise responded to the toast. .He did not, elievejn m
poly, but he was a firm believer in the N. P. The farmer
s much interest in the prosperity of the manufacturer as th
nanufacturer had in the prosperity: et- he farmer. Th
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lterests were wrapt together. Prosperity to the farmer meant
P10sperity to.the manufacturer. The cry of Commercial Union

W4 delusion. He hoped nobody was foolish enough to bo
traPed by it. (Appause )

r. George Pattinson, Preston, also responded. A country
great must be a manufacturing cýountry. They heard
t many people refer to Canadian sentiment. The National

Inemnt not only building up manufactures throughout
r t-also in building up a national sentiment. ' He

*Qqid-dta*-the lines of the Canadian policy so broad that it
0ld tike in every one, save those who would seek allegiance
toforeign power. (Applause.)

THE GUVESTS.
VielPyesident -proposed the toast of " Our Guests,"

"Linger ùntil upon your brain
la stamped an image of the scene."

h was honored with a chorus, "For they are jolly good
feiO," hree cheers and a "tiger."

I Willgtt, Chambey Canton, Quebec, responded. Mr.
g Berln, followed in suitable ternis.
J. B. Armstrong, Guelph, also responded and Mr. Theo-

¢ore Baa, St. Hyacinthe, made a brief and bright speech
aet

r. H. J. Bird, Bracebridge, spoke on behalf of the people of
h(uýkoka, in a rousing speech, and was frequently applauded.

THE TORONTO MEMBERS.

Ir. saac Waterman, then propsed the toast of the Toronto

byrs which was duly received.
è.thairman responded in a speech reciprocating the feel-

Ii étf the visitors on the pleasant character of the evening's
rinment.

THE PRES.
e toast of the Press followed-

Influence is the prime factor in the advanced civilization of the

The Chairman, in proposing it, complimented in general
the Canadian Press, and coupled the toast with the

I of Mesars. Brown, Cassidey and McCormick.

THE LADIES.

e last toast was "The Ladies," which was responded to by
Cown and Mr. C. R. H. Warnock, Galt.

'Whoserefined taste and just appreciation of the beautiful in art
% themour moat liberal patrons and truest friends.'
he gathering separated after singing God Save the Queen

1r LYNETT & BIRGE, Dundas, Ont., will erect a large steamInill at Eramosa, near Dundas.
GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont., have recently fin-

a t125 bareliroller process flouring miil at Comber, Ont., for

E Goold Bicycle Company, Brantford, Ont., have been incor-
dWith a capital stock of $20,000, for the purpose of manu-

"g bicycles, etc.

sht . McDoNALD & STABLER have bought out the entire inter-
bqî8 j 'a"rs. Kincaid & McWilliama, in their saw and planing mill

at Peterborough, Ont.

Oltr2O. AINsLiE & BRo., Comber, Ont., manufactured
000 staves in their works last summer, nearl ail of

ere shipped to English markets. They employ a ut 60

THE Chatham Wagon Company, Chatham, Ont., have acquired a
i large tract of heavily timbered land near Thamesville, Ont., the
timber from which will be utilized for the purposes of their busi-
ness.

THE representative of a household novelty manufacturing com-
pany, located in Bradford, Pa., was in St. Catherines, Ont., a few
days ago, for the purpose of looking after suitable power and pre-
mises for the establishment of a branch factory there.

THE Granby' Rubber Company, Granby, Que.,. wh"se works were
put into operation a few days ago in the manufacture of rubber
clothing, ete., have brought to thoir works a number of skilled
female workers, who will instruct the large number of women and
girls employed there.

Ma. M. J. TAYLoR, chemist of the Dominion Dyewood and
Chemical Company, Toronto, has sent us a copy of "Hints on Dye-
ing," recently publi8hed by him. The book contains general infor-
mation and description of chemicals, dyestuffs, dyewoods and nior-
dants used in dyeing, also practical receipts for the use of aniline
dyea on wool and cottons, and alizarine on wool.

THE Eat Wellington Coal Company i progressmg rapidly with
the second shaft they are sinking on their -mual property at East
Wellington. It is expected that the shaft will reach the coal in six
weeks or two months tinie. As soon as this shaft is down the coin-

any will be able to put on a larger number of miners and greatly
crease the output.--Nanaimo (B. C.) Free Press.

AT the recent meeting of the Dominion Barb Wire Company,
held in Montreal, a dividend of seven per cent. was declared on the
operations of the conpany last year. Messrs. Jas. Reid Stewart.
of New Glasgow, N.S. ; James Cooper, F. Fairman, A. M. Thom
and J. C. McCormick, of Montreal, were elected directors. Mr. F.
Fairman is president and Mr. Jas. Cooper, vice-president.

THE William Cane & Sons Manufacturing Company, Newmarket,
Ont., manufacturera of wooden-ware, etc., have been doing a rush-
ing business manufacturing their impervious oil cans. They are
filling an order for 2,000 waishboards of an improved style. Their
sash and blind department is being worked to its fullest capacity
tilling orders for this line of goods for Toronto parties.

MEssRs. B. 4REENINo & Co., proprietors of the Victoria Wire
Mills, Hamilton, Ont., manufacturers of bank and office cointer
railing, in brasa and iron, wire window guards, and fine wire blinda
for inside windows, etc., have included in the large number of hands
employed in their works some eighteen girls who earn from $3 to
$7 per week each. Their boys are paid $2.50 a weelr and upward.

A GERMAN, in New York city, named Smalz, in the inventor of a
machine, which it is claimed will revolutionize the cigar manufactur-
ing industry. The machine is so simple that a girl, 10 years old, cai
in an hour be taught to run it. It will cut the wrappers, fill, roll and
finish the cigar so rapidly that as many cigars will be turned out by
the machine in a day as three expert men could make in the sane
time.

CONSIDERABLE improvements are being made to the. plant at the
Bristol iron mines. Messrs. Rowe & Son are now at work on a
large brick chimney for the f urnace. The main shaft in down ovér
120 feet, and it is said that an unusually large deposit of splendid
ore has been developed. In the spring the mines will be worked
thoroughly, and -heavy shipments of ore made.-Almonte, (Ont.)
Gazette.

MR. D. P. WsLLs, Chatham, Ont., is building a steamer for Mr.
H. A. Muirhead, the dimensions of which are :-Length of keel, 67
feet ; breadth of beam, 18 feet deep ; depth of hold, 7 feet 8
inches. She will be supplied with triple expansion engines, the
cylinders of which will be 11, 14 and 26 inches, with 12-inch
stroke. The steel boiler, which is being constructed at New Glas-
gow, N.S., will have a working pressure of 160 pounds. It ia 9
feet long and 7 feet 6 inches in diameter.

IT is learned that a powerful syndicate is being organized to pur-
chase the property known as the Hastings Saw Mill concern at Van
couver. The property is a valuable 'ne, as it embraces, in addition
to the mill plant and buildings, a large extent-of leased timber
ground. The proposal is to replace the present machinery and
buildings with new ones, erected specially for the purpose of car-
rying on an extensive shipping trade. Everything will be modern.
There will be a double set of buildings and machinery, one of which
will be devoted to the export trade and the other to the locsl and
home market. It will be one of the largest concerne on the coast,
giving employment to a considerable number of employees, directly
and indirectly, and be of great %dvantage to Vancouver,-Victoria
(B..) Times.
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P1OBIf & SADr$A,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS AND DISCOUNT$.

MONTREAL, 2518, 2520, 2522, Notre Dame St.
TELEPHONE 110 B.

TORONTO, 129 Bay St.
TELEPHONE 1101.

Mill Owners in the West will find it to their advantage to order their BELTING
from our Toronto House.

We guarantee their orders weil and promptly filled, for we keep on hand all sizes
from 2 to 16 inch, SINGLE AND DOUBLE; also: Lace Leather, Beit Hooks, Belt
Punches, etc., etc.

C. C. CLEVELAND.

C&aaian Leather,

aadin Xades

C&aaian Pice List.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFA.&TURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING
- AND -

LACE LEI&TIEB

G. F. CLEVELANO

RIOu &tgt.

DANVILLE,
OUR BELTING IS MADE FROM

CA NA ADIR V T /1J)VVED LE /1THER
Tanned in the most careful manner expressly for Belting in our own Tannery. We warrant it

equal to any imported, either American or English, or any made from imported
American or English Oak Leather. All widths, single or double, for

any duty, Saw Mille, Cotton Mille, Woollen Mille,
Electric Light, etc., etc.

Canadian Manufacturers' should use Canadian Belbing.
gr Specimens of these goods are to be seen at the Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures, 63? to 6 Front Street West, Toronto.

-J

QUE.
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KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
-BUILDERS OF-

8IEAM PUMPINC MACHINERY

'OILER
IEED

and

TANK

PUMPS

N EVERY VARIETY
Simple ana Duplex

PUMPINO

ENGCIN E
for

TOWN and 61TY

scYPPLr.

113 Federal St., BOSTON. 93 Liberty St., NEW YORK
-SEND FOR ILLUSTRATkD CATALOGUE -

Scoiza Steel Co., L imnzed.
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA,

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

MANUFdCTURE"SOlF

lammered and Rol.ed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Boits
Thresher Teeth andm any purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

4 ctCULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE!

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

L3 Binder Bars, Z and other Special Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Watr atention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow reeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Nova

131Feb. 17. 1888.
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BELDING, PAUL & CO.
SILK MANUFACTURERS

MONTREAL.
ORGANZINES, TRAMS,

SPUN SILK YARNS,
And all Threads for Manufacturing Pur-

poses made to order.
Correspondence Sollclted.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON

GENUINEEMERY
0 AK E Y'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
O A K E Y 'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
O A K E Y'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, &c., &c.

PRIZE MEDAL AND HIGH.EST AWARD. PHILADELPHIA, 1876.For Superiority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness,Durability, and(J niformity o Grain.
Manufacturers: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mils,

WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467, ST.*PAUL ST., MONTREAL

CANTLIE, EWAN -& 00.
Genera! Merchants and Manufactureis' Agents,

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS,

WHITE, GREY AND COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,
LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplled.
15 VICTORIA SQUARE,

MONTREAL.
20 WELLINGTON ST. E.

TORONTO.

PATENT BOILER WATER PURIFIER.
NO PURGERTRIS 

PURER ENTIRE-USED.LPREVETS 
THE FORMA-

HEAT ALONI
DRILTION OF SCALE UPON SHELL

ANI) FLUES OF ANY BOILER
IN WHIC'H IT IS USED. ALL
IMPURITIES ARE EX-
TRACTED FROM THE WATER
BEFORE ITI REACHES THE
WATER LINE, AND ARE
DEPOSITED IN THE PANS

- OF THE PURIFIER.
THESE PANS CAN BE

REMOVED, CLEANED AND
SHOWING PoSITION 0F PURIFIER IN BOILER. REPLACED WITR VERY

LITTLE TROUBLE, AND IN A
VERY SHORT TIME,WITHOUT
EMPTYING THE BOILER OF
HOT WATER, WHICH MEANS
A SAVING OF TIME, LABOR
ANID FUEL.

FOR PARTICULARS AND
SHOWING ONE OF THE PANS OF PURIFIE&&. t PRICES ADDRESS

J. W. H E R M A N, zz4% King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Crown Water Closet.
Inodero Water Closet.
Perfect Water Closet.
Jenning's Valve Closet.
Demarest Valve Closet.
Alexander Valve Closet.
A full stock of Washbasins,

Urinals, etc.
Also, complete stock of Wrought

Iron Pipe and Fitting.
Brass and Iron Valves.

Plumbers' and Steamfitters
Brass Work.

Rubber Hose, Belting, Pack-
ing, etc.

Sole Canadian representative of
the Celebrated Hancock In-
spirator.

7E

JIES MORISON,
IMPORTER.AND MANUFACTURER

OF

teamfitters' and
Plumbers' Suppli8s

î&77 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

SA NILA RY EARTHENWARNow Non STOCK. Morrison'sWashout HoPPer

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOGK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fire.
2. To obviate heavy.losses from the fires that are unavoidable by thnature of the work done in mils and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent *

the safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
wjIOAll risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the companyt .will make such suggestions as t improvements required for safety agtires, as may be for the mutual intereats of ahl concerned.Much dependence will be placed upon the obligation of membl tkeep u such a system of discipline, order, and cleanlinese in theinsuredas will conduce to safety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the
cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions Ware so apt to nislead the insured and promote controversy and litigatic"the settlement of loses will thus be avoided.The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of thingebone in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriter
identical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers f1
ccmpany.

W. ILOLND âXB ODZ
Vioo-Piui4o~t.

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.
Applicanti for Insurance and other information desired, pewaddress MILIER8' AND MANUFACTURERS' IN8URANe.E CON"A'

No. 24 Church 8treet, Toronto.
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AUSTRALA-IMPOR TANT TO MANUFACTURERS.

-ALBERT S. MANDERS
THE AUSTRALIAN COMMISSION HOUSE.

Established 1878.

& Ce.,
d Oice, 30 Co8llins Street, MELBOURNE, also at (ing Street, SYDNEY, and ling William Street, AELAlIEI
&gency Wanted for First-Class Goods. Samples should be sent with Lowest Prices to our Head Office

NOTE.-We are the Only Firm that have a Branch House in the three Leading Colonies.

Il Mansion House, Chambers, 10 Queen Victoria St., E.C. NEW YORK, Mayo a Watson, Australasian
Office, 22 & 23 State St. CANADA, Nichoils & Howland, 63 Front St. West, Toronto.

'1h Doty Vertical En 'ne andiBoileri

z

oeWJGHN DOTI

*esf romi 3 to 10 H.p Specially ad!atedj
<>Placsâ whre 3 to 10 H. P. i roquir

Sipesafe e.nd duraible

$o. 2 BatLrst Street.

TORONTO, ONT.

Otto Silent Gas Engine.

In sizes from 2 to 7 H.P. Most conveniei.t
power in the market.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

T#E ý-TEROULl#IRt
RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Royal Mail Passenger and Freight
Route between Canada ana

Great Britain,
reoutbe bt ween the West and aU

03,the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie
Chaleur, also New Brunswick, Nova

PrinceBdward's Island, Cape Bre-
1Wrfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaioa.

eWand elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
-rough Express Trains.

b ger for Great Britain or the Continentjoiù ng Toronto pr 8.30 a.m. trainThursday,
outward ail Steamer at Halifax a.m

,iperior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock accon-
Unerlt Halifax for shipment of grain and

8'11en erchandis
o f experence have proved the Inter-

l connection with SteamshipUnes te
frOnI,:Lonxdon, Liverpool and Glasgow te

&ý 1 ea d t Freight route between

c an as to Passenger and Freight Rates*had on application te

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
U *5'ehgt and PaueWer Aget, 93 Rosn~erSok, York Street, TORONTO.

D. POTTINGER,
y c Chief Supesi.endew.

.cton, N-.B., Nov. 22nd, 1886.

13312Peb. 1,1888.
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SIMPL E, EN TIRE L Y
PRACTICAL, NEW

L OW PRICED. DESIGN.

BEAUDRY UPRIGHT CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER.
Does not vibrate. Gives a perfectly square blo .d Willges. ne blow or more as re- The anvil is entirely separate froiok
Aways read for use. The stroke can be changed easily Can be run cheaply and with very It is the least complicated

. and quickly. little power. most efficient power haumer
This Hammer may be seen Permanent Exhibition, Toronto, Ont. the world.

Wir sMa omR PTM L8.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL, Soie Maker8 for Canada, MONTREAL.
SHURLY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.

MANUFACTURER8 OF SA WS 0F ALL KINA. So!e Proprietors of the Secret Chemical Procesa of TemperingLAROEST SA W MANUFACTURERS IN CA VADA. Our Si/uer Steel Sawa are unequal/ed.

Canada Tool WorksJ IU DAS, ONT.
Manufacturer

of

Machinists IS
and

Woodworking

LAIHES,
PLANERS,

DRILO
MILLING

MACHI-
PUNCHES,

SHEAel
BOLT

CUTTE
SLOTTING

MACHfl1i
MATCHERS

MOULDE'
TENON

BAND SAWS9
MORTIC9

SAW BENC
WITNCY SURFACE, 26 30 ln. Weight, 4,50b SW».

Locomotive and Car achinery, Special Machinery, Frice List and Photographs on applietio.
Wairerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Polson Engin. Co., 38 Yonge St.; Iaohinery Suppiy As'n, MontreaL.
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Dick, Ridout & Co.
mANuPAOTUnEns' AGENTS

TO THE

WHOZ.EDA.E TEADE ONL..

RToAGE ACCOMMODATION. ADVANCES MADE.

HEAD OFFICE :

I & 13 FRONT ST. EAST'
TORONTO.

.1: 1treal and Winipeg. Cerrespondente Solicited. Referéne¢ (Given.

TI ~OMAS C.
SRANEATELES

MANUFACTURER. 135

FIRE PROTECTION
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

Â'O'TOKÂTIC
BPRIZNLERB

ROBERT MITCHELL & 00.
mor EAsti BRASS WONTL

Writ for estimaio8. MONTREAL.

I¯CE L
N.Y., U.S.A.,

0

tri cou

T. H. E ATON & SON, Windsor, Ont., and Detroit, Mich,, Agents for -Ontario.
Correspondene Solicited. WRITE FOR PRICE LIST NO. 71. eamples sUt by tail Upou Application.,

ECHATHAM MANUFACTURING Ç0,.U0.(d)

p[E g ; A NON

E Of which wagon the above is a falitful eut, and which the Goverm ntCH AT H AM WAGON, of the Dominion of Canada has adopted nas the STANDARD WAGONT simPly ask intending purchasers, in their own interests, to send to us for particulars of the Chatham Wagon, or if there is one convenient
closely examine it before purchasing any other.

e also Dake Railway Phptform B ae Trucks, Farm and other DUMP Oarts, the Oelebrated Main Bob
Sleigh, atent Chiampion Ray Rack, etc., etc.TcoRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO. (LIMITED)
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THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
OF CANADA.

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,
Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mills

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burgiar Alarms,

Hotel aud House Annunciators,
Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

For further particulars aormly to

No. 12 HOSPITAL STREET,

MRQ~M2 a --

Domrnlon Skozvcase Works,
WACNER, ZEIDLER & 00.

(Fomerly DOMINION SHOWCASE CO.)

Showcases, Store-FiItinHsI Jables, ficecabines EBIsMantels,
HIGHIEST ÂWÂRDS WHEREVIER ]EXHIBITED.

Factory and Head Office:

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.
Toronto Office and Bhow 80

40 YONGE STREET.
8end for Catalogue and Price List, and address ail communications to Head Offie•

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Groove
FIRE- PRO 0F SAFES januaY10

1886.)

Establlshed 33 years.
Ail our new style Fire-proot Sales are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGIJES Axp ,,10.

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, whlch effectually prevent the heat f ron passing
the door and frame nto the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and BO't
to prevent drilliln; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampnes 4) papers.

& r Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Workl

PLASTIC STOVE-LINING.
One of the most desirable articles for the

household ever produced. Easily applied
by any one at 1e than half the coat of brick
liain, whie it, is far more durable.

OnIy one half the thickness of oerdiay
fire-brick la required, leavlng more space
for fuel Sultabie for ail kinda et Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces,

Ready for use ln 6 and 10 pound cana, also
li Kega and Barrels.

ASBESTOS COVERINC.
For Furnaces, Furnace Pipes, etc.

Fire-Proof, Non-Conducting.--
33 per cent. of Fuel saved.

Descriptive Pries List free by ma.
IQ. W. JOHNS M'F'G Co.,

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
OAGOo, nE r,4 soo.

THOMPSON & COgg
SHERBROOKE, QUE.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOBBINS AND SPOOO
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION,

For Woolen, cofton and Hope Mill$
Extra facilities for supplylinll "

mille and flillng large orde*

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEP

ORDERS PROMPTLY FIL

Feb. 17, 1888-136
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MSTRON'S BUGGY AND CARRIAGE GEAR.
•ip)i L9

The "Defiaice9"
WM. LAURIE & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

POOLS AND BOBBINS
IS GEAR meets the demand of the Driving Public for low-riding OF ALL SIZES AND PATTERNS,

Buggies, and combines with this, lightness, durability, and great
ease of motion. By the use of iuproved machinery and manufac- FOR CoTToN AND LINEN THREAD, MACHINE TWIST, SEwING
turing in large qjantities, we are enabled to make prices mODERATE.
Send for our descriptive circular. SILK, AND FOR COTTON, WOOLEN -AN4D SILK

MANUFACTURERS.
* à • RMSTRONG MFG. CO. (Ld.), Guelph, Ont.

-L OUrS E VIL-L-E, P.Q.
8 T. CA THA RINES SA W WORKS. £*We respectfully solicit your patronage and guarante- our work to be 'rt-a-s

T% E L.RGEUT UAW WOeRKs

R. H. SIITH & CO.,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.,

Sole Proprietors, in Canada, of the

"Simonds" Saws
ýAt GREATLY REBUCEfl PRICES

AU our Goods are manufactured by
the .4imonds " proceu. Our Cir-
cular Sawe are unequalled. We man-
ufacture the Genuine Hanlan, Lance
Tootb, Diaanond, New Improed
Champion, and al other kiwp^vf

Cross-Cut Saws. Our Hand Saws
are the best in the market, and as
chea aS the cheapeut. Ak your
Hadware Deaer for the St. C tha-
rines make of Saws.

IN T E DbuINIOY.

To Users of Glue.
E are nanufacturing a reliable GLUE, and
can supply a limited number of consumers

1ii1llllutIl only. We guarantee our glues .to be made

from selected stock, and to be of the same

uniforni quality. Glues not as represented,

or not proving satisfactory, returnable at

our expense.

JAMES HAY & CO.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

so. F. Blake ff\aIufacturi o.,*

1 BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and power
ROILER FEED PUMP.

il ~~lluiR IachRery

BOSTON,.
1 FEDERAL STRE.

95 & 97

AIR cOMPRESSOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

uERTy SmEET.

%END FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition, 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

137
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BELT PUMP.yR»*'X COMPOUND ENGIN E
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Dodge Patent Wood Separableor Split Pulleys.
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced and Most Convenient
Pulley in the World.

With our Patent Bushing System
Every pulley will fit 22 different sizes of shafting, and
guaranteed to give from 30 to 60 per cent. more power
from same belt and like tension than any iron or steel
pulley. Every pulley a split pulley, 70 per 'cent.
lighter than cast iron, and 50 per cent. lighter than
wrought iron or steel. Strong enough for any power
required. Made in any size from nine inches to six-
teen feet diameter.

THE TRANSMISSION OF POWER BY ROPES AND THE DOOGE PAIENT WOOO PULLE SI
The great advantage of Wood over Iron as a material for belt pulleys

(or drums) to transmit power economically, lias induced the DOIDGE
WOOD SPLIT PULLE CO., of Toronto, to introduce grooved hard-
wood pulleys for the special purpose of transinitting power by ropes (m.anilla
tallow laid), and in this connection Mr. Dodge has taken out Canadian
Letters Patent for a systeni of applying the ropes, adjusting the pulleys,
and taking up slack, that is giving the n:ost unqualified satisfaction.

This systein of transntitting power by ropes is cheaper and ëuperior
to belta in many cases, such as where theb driven saft is at rightangles
with the driver, also where the drive is perpendicular, particularly when it
is quarter twist and perpendicular ; also where the driver and driven are

close together; aise for long drives, such as across a street, or a streas-For transmitting power from an engine to the line shaft this systein is0Orequaled ; steady all the time, not like a heavy belt, which is always »o
lesa flapping, jerking and stretching, then shping and losng power dsafe te say that an engine hitched up by theDodge Rope Systein widper cent, more work on the saine consumptien of fuel t han the saille towouid de with a belt. We have put up a number of the Dodge PatelIttransmissions during the past year, all of which are in most successf"
satisfactory operation, as certified by the testimonials published in Our
logue of wel- known manufacturers who have themin use.

WITH OUR SYSTEM OF MANILLA ROPE TRANSMISSION is overcome the objection to Wire Rope (because of crystallieand gearing, (because of loss of friction) and shafting (because of the liability to get out of alignment, hence loss of power by friction), andseparate engine plant (because of its great expense); on the contrary, with the Manilla Rope System, under the Dodge patents, the powIer.atransmitted with the same efficiency as though the shafta were close together, there being no loss of power by excessive tension, oralignraent, but simply the'friction of the journals to overcome at the carriers, which have a strain of weight of the rope to carry.

A-Main Driving Pulley on Engine Shaft.
B-Main Driven Pulley on Line Shaft.
C-Winder for Driven.
D-Carriage and Idier, for taking up Slack.
E-Travelling Carriage, on Wheels.
F-Track for Carriage.
G-Impelling and Tension Weight.

The illustration, as shown above, is one of peculiar construction, and represents an engine transmitting its power to the line shafting by thePatent System of manilla ropes and grooved hardwood pulleys. Transmissions similar to the above are now in use at the works of the fllowing wemanufadturera in Toronto
A. R. Clark & Co., Leather and Glove Manufacturer, 50 H.P. ; T. Tushingham & Son, Builders, 35 H.P. ; J. R. Black, Carriage Work 50Barber & Ellis Co., Stationer 8 drives, 87 H.P. ; Jas. Lochrie, Rope Manufacturer, 60 H.P. ; J. P. Wagner & Co., Show Case and Keyboardturers, 50 H.P. ; J. Taylor, orse Soap Works, 60 H.P. ; Jose h -impson, Knitting AMills, 80 H.P. ; an numerous others whose testimonialsain our catalogue. Parties who are in want of an thing in this ine, or who are interested in the efficient and economical transmission of ower, are, <$Ylovite e ca Cath or er orde n ye epos ap wood pulleys in operation, as we are driving our whole factory by this system. Send for Price his

logue and Cypher O de, fr ordering by tlgraph, teTHE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COm 89 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO4
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GALT MACEINE ENIFE WCIRIS.

CUTTER IKNIVES.

STAVE JOINTEU IÇ~NIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING,

MITREING,
SHINGLE JOINTER,

And other irregular shapes.

and Ven8er, Paper Cutting, Leather Splituing and any apecwlkufe made
to order. SIND FOR Paics LisT. ALL VOR VAaRANTE.

TrER HAY, GALT ONT

PLANINC MACHINE

K N IVES.

s-rAVE

Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patterns.

A. G.'E I MrS,
DUNCAN BELL, Montreal and Quebec.

WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

BELL ORGANS

·ARE THE BEST

Large Double and Single Manual Organs
are the best in the Market, and
Musicians should see them before
buying elsewhere. CATALOGUES

SENT ON APPLICATION

W. BELL & CO.,
GUELPH, CANADA.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills
Saint John Cotton Mills,

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.
Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.

Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for manufacturers
of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.

Fancy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new
patterns.

Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

FOR

~flxiti

o" :
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onduttrial and tvadt
DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers. Every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to ead Office, Detroit, Mich.

Agricultural Implements.
A. 8. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spoola
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spoola for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order fron sample.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Buildersof Steeland Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals.
DOMINION DVEWOOD AND CHEMI-

CAL CO., Toronto.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paper
and Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manulacturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Cotton Milla.
HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.
Dyes, Dyeing Druga and Extracts.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani-
lines and Chemicals Address the Detroit
Office.

Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
ail kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Dyewood and Dye Stuffa, Aniline Dyes.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CIIEMI-
CAL CO., Manufacturers.-Pure Dyewoods,
Dyeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger-
man, and Fren h Aniline Dyes, for Woolen,

Silk Paper, andcLeather manufactures.

Edge Tool.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario.
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufacturers of every description of Emery,
Wheels and Emery Wheel machineiy.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in

anada of the new "Otto " silent gas engine,
wo, four, and seven horse.power and la ger,

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Good.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders; iron riiling and
ornamentp.i iron work a specialty.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co.

Montreal wareroom, Craig St. Agents for
Quebec-The Machinery Supply Association,
Montreal.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur.
poses.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
in from air furnace. Agricultural and
o er heavy castings a specialty. Carriage
castings in stock.

Engines and Boilers.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boilers

of every description and capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for factories.

Knife Worka.
THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, çuard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprng keys and cotters. etc.

Knitting Milli.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,

also in all other leading Unes of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use. In-
vite special attention to their celebrated crown
diamond " engine " ard "machinery " cils.

Paper Manufacturera.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.
THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-

ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Saw Manufacturera.
R. H. SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-

facturers of all kinds of saws, plastering troW-
els, atraw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
the Dominion of Canada of the celebrated
"Simond's Saw."

Scythe Snaths.
THE DOMINION SNATH COMPANY,

Sherbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
Swing Socket, and every variety of Scythe
snath.
Tannera' and Wool Pullers' Supplies.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.- -Supply at lowest prices all
Chemicalsaused by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Addreas correo-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

Taps and Dies.
BUTTERFIELD & CO., Rock Island, P.Q.-

Manufacturera of Tape, Dies, and all Screw
Cutting Tools.-Telegraph Office, Derby Line,
Vt.

Wire Works.
B. GREENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-

Manufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and genera
wire workers.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Manufacturers of the strongest descrip-
tion of steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
general wire weavers. Telephone connection.

PATENTS
MUNN & CO., of the ScImNTwic ANERICAN, continue to
act as Solicitors for Patente, Caveatà, Trade Mark,
Copyrights, for the United States, Canada, England,
France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about Patents sent
free. Thirty-seven years experience.

Patenta obtained through MUNN & CO. are notice
in the SCIENTIpIC AmniucAN, the largest, best and inost
widely circulated acientific paper. $3.00 a year. Weekl .
Splendid engravings and Interesting information. Spec1-
men copy of the Scientifle Amoeriean sent free
Address MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFIC AMBRICAN Office, 361
Broadway, New York.

, 1 mousso
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TJHE GALT FOUNDRY,
Engine and Machine Works.

THE HARRIS-CORLISS STEAM ENOINE
18 the most perfect Cut-off Engine made. For Economy of Fuel, Regulating of Speed, Accessi-

bility of ail its Parts, it has many Imitators, but no Equals, and is Unsurpassed.

While miany Engines of the same class have been invented, built, tried and abandoned, the Harris-Corliss has steadily gained
in public favor, and is now

Without a Suoososful Rival.

PIEASE NOTICE SOME 0F THE A1VANTAGES 0F THE HARIS-CORLISS ENGIN[
whn thepyeea eladmlsaed a tBolier ressure to the iston by the main valve and is Cut off at the same point, the load determinating through the
tiwen the supply of teamn shal beecut off. Thist le the oly Engine trht thus admitai team at full boler pressure.

ee adwi* heu cesors f ale earrs-C r s poBage lies in th simplicity and precise actin of the governing elements ; the Governor is an independent
chuuim with no extraneous toad, and f ree to instantly respond to ail variations in the angular veloity of rotating parts.

o rd ars o ie reialatt g tv eda m nter the steaam chest anl thereby be out of sight of the engineer, and subject to the corrosive action
-. nd the ue or lubrîcaing the valves and pisto)n.

tth-Regularity of Speed under varying loads of steam pressure.

Sth-Recessed Valve Seats which avold the liability of wearing shoulders on them.

the g&th--St0P Motion on Regulator of Engine which effectually stops the Engine whenever the regulator by any means fails to perform its work, thus preventing
gnfrmrunning away.

7thUVingtour Valves either can be adjusted independently of the other with the greatest ease.

8th -The lncreased aMnount of power it developes.

to e would draw aattention to our new and Improved Adjustable Pillow Block, which is pronounced by ail practical men who have seen lt,

CO w A.]S & co.,
Cait, Ont., Canada.

M&uufacturers of Engines, Boilers and Wood-Working Machinery-all kinds, new Patterns,
highly finished.
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MACHINE BRUSHES. HAMILTON
.Ai kinds, Made to Order.

Highest QualityofWork Guaranteed. CO T T ON CO MP ANY
Send full particulars of Dimensions and Quality when orderin g

OLD ROLLERS OR BLOCKS RE-FILLED MANUFACTURERs 0F

WITH SPECIAL CARE. THE STAR BRAN»
CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,

MANU FACTURERS.
Office and Warerooms: F

80 YORK STREET. 142 to 150
TORONTO, CANAI

actory :

Adolalde St. West
DA.

Maw & McFar1ane
D'UNDa~s, OwT.

IRON FOUNDERS, ENOINEERS AND MACHINISTS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Drop Hammers,
LIfTEllS, DIE SllJ(ERS AlD FRESSES.

&rCORRESIPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Walkerville, Ont,
Sole right to manufacture in the Dominion.

Send for Price Lists.

Also manufactNrers of COMPOUND MARINE
AND STATIONARY ENGINES.

DENIMS, TICKINGS.

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
,, HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.
OARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and D
Toronto, 1881.

General Agents,-
F. McELDERY & CO.,

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREA
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORON.

PERFECT THREADS AT ONE CUT.

Beocoe's New Screw Plates.

g
g

g

'9

4

4

4

c
I.

i
B

r.

enini

L.

iTO

CUT SHOWING SU C COMPLEEC cIN »X.
Size C cuts 4 5-16, #, 7-16, J, and 9 inch.

rice, complete, I
SISE A. SAE STYLE.

Cuts J, 5-16, 9, 7-16 and jinch.
Price, complete, $13.
icEB, SAMlE STYLE.

Cuts , j, f, jÎand i1inch.
Price, complete, $21.

CuSj7-6 ,, I , SAlIE STYXL
Cuts , 7-6, , ,Îand 1 inch.

4Prie, complete, $25.
Sift E, SunS STYLE.

Cuta J, 5-16,, #, 7-16, J, J, ï, î, and 1 inch.
Price, complete in box, $29.

ALL OTIER DIES AT COBRESPONDING PRIcUs.

We furnish Collet and ie same as uîed in our Reece's
New Screw Plate, to fit stocks B, D and large C stock,
Little Giant, also B and C Wiley & Russell Lightning
Screw Plate.

TEE BEST PLATE IN TE WORLD.

MANUFACTURED BY

Derby Lime, Vermont, and Rock Island, Quebee.
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Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto.
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455 St Paul Street, Montreal,

& Head Oice.: Toronto.
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QEINTZMAN & C
MANUFACTURERS OF
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seat Eoosntrio Eo& pring Zolte,
Boat Nlevtor solta,
n.st Norway Bhackle Bolta,

But Railway Traok Zolta,
laok Zm Rivets,

Bouler Rives,
Railway Spikes,

PIse Bpikes,
sot Prese Nuts,

Bridge Bolta an, ag molta.

COMPANY
(LIMITEDo),

Bamilton,Cad.

MANUFAOTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
-,wo'POLTaB.

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

arerôoms, - 117 Kinig St. West,

TOROZfTO~

EMERY WHEELS

MA4CHIVE SHfOPS,
PLMJIN MILLS

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

MOHIERY.
Znustrated Prio Zit sant on Appuiotion.

ONTARIO BOLTI 00., TORONTO,

Threohing Xaohine Tooth,
Machine Dolta,

Dolt Ends an lMank Solta,
Dridge Rods and Dri&p Riveta,

Qoaoh Borm an ikein Bolta,
The Superb Carriage Bolt,

Tho Prias Carriage Bolt,
The olipse Carriage Bolt,

The Pris Tir Boit,
The BoUpse Bleigh Shoê Dolt,

Thé Prise Plough Doit,
But WhiIotr.. Bolts,

Best Shaft and stop eolta,

F0OUNDRI.ES,
&4 W MILLS,

Also

MANUFACTURERS
OF-

1



ESTABLISHED 1820.

EAGLE F.OUNDRY
PRESTON, ONT.

CEORCE BRUSH,
School, Office, Ohurch and Lodge 14 TO 84'KINC AND QUEEN 8TREETS, MONTREAL,

Furniture. Maker ot

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

HANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

No. 50. and Agent for

Send for Circular and Price List. Name this
Fpaper.

S. Lenard, Sons, & Bickford,
ID-UWD.ASB, ONT.ý

PATE-NTEE8 0F THE "ELYSIAN" EAMLM IHOSJERY,
anisacturers Of Plain ain - anoy
- osIry, Caps, Tuques, Bsahe,

st.e, etc., etc.,

To the WholesaleTrade only.
Represented it Eastern Ontario, Que-

bec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
by

Y..-W. NEWMAN &C0.,
21 LeoineBSt., MontrW1.

In Maibitoba by
PIDDIE CO.,

WINNIPIG, MANITOBA.

In Western Ontario bv
S. Le NNRD irm

Senior Member of the Firm.

Water's " Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
Heald & Sisco's " Centrifugal Pumps.

1RtVir2, PD T'flY1A .. DT ' T.R E P

TH'M.

Insist on having the G
that they bear our naie.

enuine, and see

LANSDOWNVE PIANO CO.
U PR IGHTS
tir SQUARES

~ i

The Leading Canadian Pianos
STRICT.Y FIRST-CLAS8. Correspondence S.hoited

86 York St., Toronto.

oTHE ACCIDENT
INSURAN Co, OF NORTH AVERICA

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURINO FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Corner Adelaide and Victoria Streets,
TORONTO.

-jt.>

'-4

<A

LOWEST PRICES WILL BE FURNISMED ON APPLICATION.

r


